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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRI CA , 

(Queenstown Circuit Local Divis i on) . 

• 
E~FORE THE HONOURABLE ~ffi . JUSTICE J . D. CLOETE . 

ASSESSORS: MR . W. H. J • BARKER AND r,m . OOSTHUIZEN . 

FOR THE STATE: MR . D'ARCY ASSISTED BY ltffi . JOUBERT . 

FOR THE DEFENCE: MR . S . H. E . WIENAND . (No .1 ON BRIEF , 

accused no l s 2 , 3,4 and 5 at the request of the COURT) 1 
THE STATE VERSUS: 

1. MA.LCOMESS J OHNSON I.IGABELA KONDOTI . 
2 . ,TASHINGTON PUMELO BOITGCO . 
3 . DOUGLAS ZULU SPAmrS. 
4. STEPHEN VUIaLE TSHWETE , 
5. LUNGLO SH.l' DRACK TSHAWE DWABA . 

AT gUErNsTOWN ON THE 17th FEBRUARY, 1964 . 

MR . Dt ARc\: HANDS IN ORIGINAL ORDER BY THE ACTING 

ATTORNEY- GENERAL DIRECTInG THAT THE ACCUSED ]J:iE TRIED 

Sill·ITIIARILY ON CHARGES OF SABOTAGE (13 COUNTS) Al\~ 

CONTRAVENTIONS OF TH:S SUP:~'RESSION OF co r!ll':l1nn8~1 ACT ON , 

'rHREE COUNTS . 

ME . D ' AROY ALSO HANDS IE THE ORIGINAL INTII C'll'mI~T AND 

FURTHER PARTICULARS RrLATING TO J.;EI;TINGS :iIT COUNTS 14 

and 16 . 

-----000--- - -

INDICTrmrT PUT TO THI; ACCUSED - AL 1 TI:E ACCUSED PLEAD 

{rOT GUILTY TO ALL COUnTS . 

ASSESSORS SWOIU~ IN . 

-----000-- ---

MR . D' ARCY CALLS: 

STEPHANUS SAUER: Sworn states . 

EXAMINED BY l'IR . D ' AROY: 

You are a Warrant Officer in the South African 

POlice/ • • ••• 



-2- S.Sauer. 

Police and official photographer and ~aughtsman stationed 

at East London ?--- Yes, On 20.3.1963 I accompanied 

Detective Sergeant ••• . (Court intervenes) 

CLOETE J~ That's t he 20th ,1arch ?--- That's correct. 

Not too fast please. On the 20th rYIarch, 1963, (5 

you accompanied who ?---Detective sergeant Card, the 

complainant in this case, witness Prins , Bantu Sergeant 

Williams and Samuel Tutu to a spot in 11eine Street, \vhere 

they pOinted out certain spots to IDe. I took a 

photograph of the locality which I now hand in (10 

exhibit A. 

MR.D IARCY: You hand in three copies of each photo-

graph to the bench 7 and one each to us . 

CLOErE J: Yes?-I have also prepared a Ley and a reference 

to the photographs ; : ' Lord, Ylhich ·I now hand in. (15 

Vlhat exhibit number is that? 

Till. D t ARCY: Exhibit B? EILord . Yes ?--- I have also 

prepared a sketch pl 3.n of the locality \vhi ch I now hand 

in. 

CLOETE J: Exhibit C. ?--- That is so . (20 

~'!R.D 'ARCY : Will you just explain the plan and the letters 

on the photograph with relation to these thr ec exhibits7--

A. is the spot where it is alleged the complainant Has shot 

as pointed out by the c.omplainant 4 B. is the spot , tree, 

where it is alleged, where accused stood prior to shooting, (25 

as painted out by witness Prins . C. is a spot where it is 

allege d the witness Prins and others vlere gambling as pOint

ed out by Prins . D. is the houso of the complainant. 

E . is an e le ctric light. F . is a house Yvhere it is allege d 

complainant intended visiting. 

CLOETE: J: F. is not on the photograph, is it ?--- No, (30 

thore/ •••• 
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there is no F. on the photograph. 

~!ffi .. D'ARCY: It is on th~ plan ?--- It is on the plan 

yes. G. is spot vlher8 it is alleB(~ d Bantu sergeant Williams 

picked up a sp8nt cartridge caS8, H. is another electric 

light. · J. is a spot vmere Samuel Tutu picked up a live (5 

cartridge~ K. is a spot where Samuel Tutu picked up a 

spent cartridge case, Spots, A. B,C . ]).E. and H. on the 

plan correspond "lith spots A. B.C. D. E. andH. on the 

photograph. The distances A ••••. B. - 83 feet; A ••••• C, 

- 52 feet ; A •••.• D. - 53 feot ; A •.••• E. - 100 feet; (10 

A ••... F. - 21 feet; A ••••••• G. - 6 feet ; A ••••.• H. - 36 

feet; A •••••• J. - 10 feet; A ••••• • K . - 11 feet . 

You hand in thoce threo exhibits ?--- I do . 

Now count 8 . ?---- On the 20th March, I a.:;ain ClCCOID

panied dctec l:iive s8rgoant Carel, detective sergeant Griffiths, 

the complainant, A. Giwa m~cl E.GiVia to no.13 Bj.kka Str€ot, (15 

Duncan Village. 

CLO:STE J: A. Giv/a and. what's the other one ?--- E. Giwa . 

Who was the complainant ?--- Toti . 

Yes ?--- He point ed out certain spots to me . I 

took a photograph • .. (Court intervenes). (20 

Where did you go to ?---No .13 Bikka Street. 

Yes ?---And I also took a photograph of the 

locality and I prepared a sketch plan . 

WlR. D'ARCY · You band in that photograph, thut will be 

then exhibit H. Yes ?--- I also lJrepared a sketch plan (25 

which I no\{ hand in. 

That will be exhibit F. Yes ?--- A. is a spot 

where it is allGged complainant VIas walking •••• (Court 

intervenes). (30 

CLOETE J:/ 
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CLOETE J: Yle haven't mru:'ked the key, 

MR.D'ARCY: The key is exhibit G. 

CLOETE J: Yes ?--- A. the spot vlhere it is alleged 

complainant was wo.lking when fired upon as 'pointed out by 

him. B. a spot where it is ulleged a spent cartridge was (5 

picked up by detective sergeant Griffiths. C. is alleged 

bullet hole in corrugated iron wall of the house of 

no.403. D, is spot where it B alleged complainant saw the 

accused. standing, when a shot was fired. E. S]; 0 Ii \yhere it 

is alleged a live c2.rtridge was picked up by the com- (10 

plainCtnt. F. is a house v:here it is alleGed complainant 

ran into after being fired upon as pointed out by the 

complainant, A.Giwa and ·E.Giwa. G. is a lane where it 

is alleged the complainant came out of before being fired 

upon as pOinte,d out by the complainant. H. spot where (15 

it is alleged A.Giwa was sitting when a shot ViaS fired at 

the complainant. J . spot where it is alleged Ester Giwa 

was sitting when a shot Has fix'ed at tho complainant as 

pointed out by her. Spot A.- J. on the plan corresponds 

with spots A.- J. on the photograph , The distances: 

A ....... D. - 21 feet; A •..•.. E. - 9 feet ; A ••.•.. F.- 18 

feet ; B ••••• • D. - 6 f l. at; c ....... II> H. - 2 feet; 

D •....•• C.- 28 feet; E ..... ... D.- 15 feet; H ••••• J .- 4 

r,m .D' ARCY: Now count 9. I think if you hruld in the 

(2{) 

feet . 

plan firsti--- On the 16th December, 1962, I accompanied (25 

sergeant Card, to Kwinana Street, Duncan Village, where 1 

prepared a sketch plan of the locality. 

Exhibit I. Yes ?--- I also prepared a key to the 

plan. 

That's exhibit J. Hand in the photographs first . (30 

Yes ?---/ ••... 
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Yes ?--- I also took a photograph of the loca

lity, whi cp I now hand in; 

Exhibit K. Yes ?--- Photograph no . l , that is of 

the house . 

That is exhibit K. ?--- Yes . 

CLCETE J: Have you got more than one photograph ?--- Yes , 

I have . 

We ' d better make them K.l, 2,3,4 . 

l~.D ' ARCY: How many have you got there ?--- I ' ve 

got four . (10 

K. l , K. 2 , K. 3 , K. 4. Would ycu just explain the 

key to the plan and the view of the photographs as you 

go along ?---Spot A. is a hole in the '.mll apparently made 

by a bulle t; B. spot where it is alleged John Mati 

pickecl up a slug ; C. spot Vihere it is alleged a spent (15 

cartridGe was picked up by John Mati; D. the bedroom 

window through vlhich it is alleged a petrol bomb was 

thrown . Spots A. E.and D. on photosraph no . l correspond 

with spots A. B. and D. on the plan. DistnLces: A ••.• ,B.-

11 feet; B •• a •• C.- 18 fG~ t . ( 20 

rhotograph no . l ?-- - I'hotograph no . l is a close-

up of the house . The bedroom spots A.B . and D. are shown 

on the photograph . 

Does spot A. on the photograph correspond with 

spot A. on the plan ?--- Yeo . 

That ' s a hole in the VIall apparently made by a 

bullet ?---That is correct . 

( 25 

And photocraph no . 2 ? - - - Photograph no . 2 is a clos8-

up of the windovr ShOVli1'1g the brolwn windoVJ pane , glaso . 

Ho\l many window panes \'{8re broken ?- - - T.r..ree . (30 

CLOETE J:/ 
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CLOETE J: Is that photo no . 2 an enl argement of 

photograph no .l ?--- Yes MILord . 

Just an enlargement from t he same negative ?--

From the same n0gativo . 

}'ffi . D ' Ancy~ Photograph no .3 ?--- Is pie ces cf broken ( 5 

glass which vIas handed to me by dotGctive sergeant Card at 

tho offi~ e , petrol bombs , br oken r;laus of potr ol bombs . 

CLOETE J~ So it looked like the rCIDClins of a pe t rol 

bowb ?--- Yos . 

r,:;:i:i .• D' ARCY: What are those u,yO funny looking objects (10 

on items 1 and 2 ?--- That was the top of the bott l e that 

Vias wr appe d 'iii th sacking , 

CLOETE J: Under I there , just to the riGht hand side , 

is that the neck of t~e bottle ?--- Yeo . 

And on tho left is that sacking ?--- Yes . (15 

And 2~ is that some coir sacking as well ?---Yes . 

What is 3 ?- -- Broken glass . 

And 4 is the base of tho bottlo ? - -- Yes . 

Tru. D' ARCY: And photograpL no . 4 ? - - - That ' s a burnt 

out bed in thc beurooID . 

CLOETE J: Did you a.ctual1y SGe the bee. b,lrnt out?--

It VID..S extinguished. when I Got there , 

In a burnt condition I mean ?--- In a burnt 

condition as snovm on the photograph .. 

TlIR. D' Ali. CY ~ Was it charred ?--- Yes . 

Wali just the one bed charl~ed ?- ._- T\w bodn . 

Were both ends charred ?--- Yen , 

And there is a cupbb1.rd in batwe c;n tho t\,10 be ds , 

Has t~a t charred. ;).s v1811 ?--- Yes . 

You hand in those exhibits ?--- Yes . 

Count/ ••.. 

( 20 

(25 

(30 
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Count 10 . Yes ?-- - On the 12th January, 1963, 

I accompanied detective s8rgeant Card to 164 Coote Street, 

DUncan Village . He painted out certain spots to me , I 

prepared a sketch plan of the locality . 

That is exhibit O. --- I also prepared a key (5 

to this plan. 

That is exhibit P . ---- I also took a photograph 

of the house whi ch I now hand in, at 164 Coote Street . 

• That vlill be e xhibi t Q. Have you got other 

photographs there too 7---- PhotOGraphs no . 2 , yes M' Lord . (10 

Q. l, Q. 2, and Q. 3 7--- Yes . 

CLOETE J: So the one handed in vvill be Q. l 7- - - Yes . 

MH . D' ARCY: As also Q. 3 7--- That is correct . , 

Will you just ~xplain 7- -- A. is a hole in the 

window pane apparently made by a bullet . B. is a hole (15 

in the wooden partition opposite spot A. C, is oom

plainant ' s bed . D. is spot rlhere it is alleged a slug 

was picked up by the compla inant . Z. is spot {hero it 

is allegod a slug \/a s picked up by the complainant, the 

second one . (20 

CLOETE J: After D., what 'das E . 7- -- A spot where it 

is alleged a slug was pioked up by the complainant , that 

is another one . F. is spot where it is alleged a spent 

cartridge was picked up by tho complainant . 

That ' s in a lane? is it 7- -- Yes . G. spot (25 

'lv'here it is allegod Bantu detoctive serG8ant Dy omfdna 

picked up a live cartridge as pointed out by the com-

plainant . H. is spot where it is alleged complainant 

was standing when she saw the accused no . 2 at spot J . 

e J . is spot whero it is alleged Attwell M,sauli was standing (30 

as/ •• • •• 
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as pOinted out by the complainant. K. is spot where it 

is alleged complainant saw accused no.l Mzwandile •••• 

(Mr.DtArcy intervenes) 

MR .D'ARCY : He is not an accused in this case, 

Sav" Mzwandile ?--- Saw Mzwandile as painted out "by the (5 

complainant. 

CLOETE J: That's K. ?--- Yes. 

MR .D' ARCY: At spot H. the name Attwel1 Msauli should 

be substituted for accused no.2. And then point K., have 

you dealt with point K. ?--- Yes. 

Delete the words "accused no.l" ?--- Mzwandile , 

as painted out by the complainant. spots A.G.H.J. and 

(10 

K. on photograph no.l correspond to spots A.G.R.J.and K. 

on the plan. Spot A. on photograph no.2 corres:ponds with 

spot A. on the plan. (15 

CLOETE J ~ That ' s the window ?--- Yes. The distances . 

From A ••.• B.- 12 feet . A ••••.• F.- 5 fC0t . D ••••• C, -

6ft . 6ins. B .~ ••• E.- Ilfoet . G ••••.. R.- 2 feet . 

J •••... H.12ft.6ins. The height of the hole at spot B. 

is 4ft.2Ins~ The height of tho bed at C. is 3 feet~ (20 

The width of the verandah is 5 f ee t. 

MR.D'ARCY: Now the photographs. Photograph no.l, 

Q.l, that's the front of the house , is that the same house 

reflocted in exhibit O. You drew a plan ?--- That is so. 

That is the same house, is that right ?--- That {25 

is correct. 

You have marked spots there ?--- I did. G .H.J. 

and K. 

Just tell us what those are ?. (Court intervenes) 

CLOETE J: I think he said they corresponded with the same (30 

spots/ •••• 
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on the plan. He dealt with photographs 1 and 2. 

It· is photograph no.3 that we dontt know anything about. 

MR.D'ARCY: Photograph no.3 ?---That is the bed. 

Inside1h; house ?---Insidc the house. Spot 

B. marked is a hole in the wooden partition M'Lord . (5 

Whereabouts is that on the plan ? 

CLOETE J: Is that the same as point B. on the plan ?--

Yes. 

I can't see a hole ?--- There is a piece of 

paper at B. (10 

Is that just there for the purposes of showing 

where it is ?--- Yes. 

MR.D'ARCY: And C.on the plan is that the same bed 

as you have a photograph of, Q.3 ?--- That is correct. 

What is P9int C. ?--- Just to show the bed . I (15 

just made it on the pillow to show the bed. 

You hand in the se exhibits 0.P.g.1-3 ?--- Yes. 

Count 11. --- On the 23rd March, 1963, I again 

accompanied de tective sergeant Card, complninant 

Nomakaya Malgas, Sekjw{e ~illiams, to a spot in (20 

Independence Street, Duncan Village. I prepared a 

sketch plan - they pointed out certain spots to me -

I prepared a sketch plan. 

Exhibit T. --- I also prepared a key to this 

plan. 

That will be exhibit U. --- I also took a 

photograph of the locality. 

(25 

Exhibit v. Will you just explain your key to 

the plan ?--- A. is a spot where accused stood wh ;:m he 

fired a shot as allegod by complainant, and witness 

Nomakaya/ 

(30 

.. #I • • , 



Nomakaya Malgas. 

CLOETE J: 

Rila Mcobi. 

MR.D'ARcy: 

-10-' S.Sal~' 

Who is the complainant ?--- Constable 

Go on 7--- B~ spot where it is alleged 

complainant ViaS shot and ran to spot C, for help a,s 

pointed out 'by the complainant. C. bpot where it is (5 

alleged witness Nomakaya Malgas and Sikizr'lo Williams 

were sitting. D. is a lane where accused ran into and 

disappeared as alleged by the complainant and Nomakaya 

Malgas and Sikizwe Williams. E. is sP9t where detective (10 

sergeant Card picked up a spent cartridge case as pointed 

out by him. F. is a bus stop from where it is alleged 

accused followed the complainant. spot A.B.C.D.E. and F. 

on the pl~n correspond with spots A.B.C.D.E.and F. on the 

photograph. (15 

CLOETE J: Mr. D'Arcy who is the accuseL;, in this count ? 

:MR.D'ARCY: I might just explain, the constabl'e 

pointed out one of the men at the top of the sheet, that 

should be deleted. 

CLOETE J: I don't follow. We've got to delete 

e what? 

MR..DI ARCY: At the top of the key, State vs.Mzwandile 

Mand.l.a and Attvlell Msauli. This vIas an exhibit hallded in 

in a Preparatory Examination \7hich wa s held against those 

(20 

two persons. Both must be deleted. Tho constable" the (25 

complainant, alleged that he saw one of those men following 
, 

him in that stree,t, but the person who is actually accused 
l 

" 
; 

of firing the shot is one Brian Z.Jones. Not one of the 

accused, somebody else. 

CLOETE: J: Now, therefore, where the key says "spot (30 

where:/ •• f • _ • 
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where accused stood whcn he fired a shot", it shouldn't be 

the accused. 

MR.D'ARCY: 

CI,OETE J: 

It shouldn't bo. 

Vfuo should it be ? 

NlR. D' ARCY: Msauli. (5 

CLOETE J: I think it would be convenient if a proper 

key could be prepared. Just have them ro-typed du:r-ing the 

course of the trial. We 'll amend them now, 

MR .D'ARCY: As Your Lordship ploases. 

CLOETE J: So in each caso Y/hore "accused" is men- (10 

tioned, it should be "Mzvmndile". I think for the sake of 

the record, it would be better if it were typed, 

MR.D'ARCY: I'll have that re-typed. 

CLOETE J: So it is not alleged that the actual 

shooting vms dono by anyone of the five accusod before (15 

the Court at this stage . 

IVIR.D'ARCY: No . Go on ?--- The distances . From A ••••• 

to the bus stop is 195 paces . A ••••• B.- 5 feet . A •••• E.-

5 feot. D •••••• C.- 62 feet . 

Those spots shown on the plan correspond ~~th 

the corresponding letters on the photograph 7--- Yes. 

You hand in those exhibits ?--- I do . 

The photograph on count 12. That will be 

exhibit W. Just tell us about that Mr .Sauer ?--- On the 

(20 

30th October, 1963, I accompanied sergeant Bekelin and (25 

Clement Dukada to a spot in Duncan Village, v~1ere Clement 

Dukada pointed out certain spots to me. 

'What in the name of the street ?--- Mcukane Street. 

A. is spot ••. (Court intervenes). 

CLO}!'"TE J:.J ••••. 
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CLOETE J: You prepared a key to the plan as well 7---

I did, 

MR . D'ARCY: 

CLOETE J: 

Exhibit X. Key to the photograph; 

Key ·to the photograph exhibit X.!.. yes.---

A. is a spot wher e the witness Clement Dukada stood. (5 

B. a spot where it is alleged a shot was fired from as 

pointed out by Dukada. 

MR.D'ARCY: Do you know whether Dukada was the com-

plainant in this case ?--- I really don't know. 

You hand in those two exhibits 1--- I do. (10 

COURT TAKES THE SHORT ADJOURNMENT. 

-----000-----

ON RESUMPTION: 

STEPHANUS SAUER: (Stillunder oath) Contd. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIOH.:) BY MR.D'ARCY. 

CROSS-EXAMINED DY MR.WIENAND: 

(15 

When all these photographs were taken and various 

pOints were pointed out to you, I take it none of the 

accused were present ?--- No. 

I'd just like to refer you to exhibit I ,J,K, (20 

the photographs, particularly to exhibit K.I, the p~oto

graph, count 9, that is a photograph of the hOUEJs. 

Point A. on that photograph, is that the bullet hole ?--

Yes, appoaring t o bo a bullet hole, a hole in the wall. 

You say a hole in the naIl. Did it actually (25 

pass through tho Ylall or is it just a dont in the wall ?--

Just a dent in the wall. 

That is a cement building ?--- YOSt 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR. WIENAl\TD. 

NO RE-EXAMINATION BY IiiR.D'ARCY. 

------00----- JOHAN/ •• ~ ••• 
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JOHAN TEEPE : Sworn States . 

EXAMINED BY MR. D' ARCY: 

J.Teepe . 

You are a detective sergeant in the South African 

Police ?- - - I am . 

And official draughtsman and photographer ?--- (5 

Correct . 

Will you just deal with count 6 . You prepared 

a plan and a key, the plan is exhibit D. and the key E. 

Just tell us when you went along to that address ?- -- On 

the 3rd January , 1963 , I visited the premises at 770 (10 

Meki Street , Duncan Village . 

Certain spots were pointed out to you ?--- Certain 

spots were painted ou t to me by detective Warrant Officer 

Bowen . I took measurements and prepar ed a plan . 

You made ob serva tions al1.d drew up a plan ?- -- (15 

That is correct . 

You prepar ed a k ey to the plan ?---That is correct 

The plan i s exhibit D, is that of this address 

770 Meki Stree t , Duncan Village ?- -- It is . 

And the key to the plan is exhibit E. Will you (20 

just explain the plan and the spots thereon ? --_. On the 

plan point P . is a spot near tho gate of adjoinj.ng premises 

no .769 Meki Street , where portions of a broken bottle were 

found as pointed out by Mr . Bowen, and Q. area below living 

room window of 770 Meki Street , where bits of broken (25 

bottle were found . Distances: the fence along Meki Street 

to the front of the building 14 feet 8ins . Width of gate 

3 feet 6 ins . Gate post on whi ch gate was hung at 769 to 

P , 2 fe et . Gate post common to 769 and 770 to P . 4 feet 

10 ins . Height of window sill at Q. 3 feet . Size of (30 

rvindoV{s/ • . • .•• 
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windows 3 fee t 4ins . by 4 feet 6ins . 

You hand in those exhibits 7--- I do . 

Exhibits D. and E. The points on the plan 

those are the points mentioned in your key ?--- That is 

correct . 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR . D'ARCY . 

CROSS- EXAMINED BY MR.WIENAND: 

In regard to point Q, is there a wi ndow there ?-.-

Yes , there is a window. 

Is it broken at all ?--- Yes . At the time I (10 

was there , vms a little while after that, I beg your 

pardon . I know something about it, I don ' t remember 

whether that window was broken at the time I visited the 

place . 

You didn ' t notice \/hether it was broken or (15 

not ?--- No . 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR.WIENAND . 

NO RE- EXJUUNATION BY 1m. D' ARCY: 

-----000- ----

CHARLES ESSEX BOWEN : Sworn States . 

EXAMINED BY MR . D' ARCY: (20 

You are a detective Warrant Officer in the 

South African Police stationed at ~ast London ?--- I am . 

At 12 . 30 a . m. on the 18th November , 1962 , in 

consequence of a report received , you got in touch with (25 

the complainant ?--- At Duncan Village charge office and 

I accompanied hiT.J to his house at 770 Meki Street . 

Victor '~onjeni ?--- Yes . 

What did you find when you got there ?---I found (30 

that/ ••••• 
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that the window of the dining room at 770 Meki Street, 

had two window panes broken and the whole windovr was 

charred black with smoke~ 

The whole window ?--- Yes , the whole window and 

frame as it was in the window, (5 

Yes . Did you go inside ?--- Yes , I went inside 

and I found charred marks on the floor, most of the 

settee was burnt out and on the floor I found broken 

glass which appeared to be the bottom portion of an 

ordinary wine bottle . With this glass I also found (10 

what appeared to be a piece of burnt out cloth . 

Was there anything peculiar about the (~loth ? --

Nothing peculiar about it , except that it appeared to 

have been knotted and burnt out with the knot intact . 

You collected this cloth, is that correct 7--- (15 

Yes , well on the outside of this window I found other 

broken glass and the mouth of a bottle which was still 

corked. The fringe of t he cork was charred also • At 

the gate , that is "the entrance to 769 Meki Street . 

The house next door ?- -- Yes , that ' s the house (20 

next door, I found a complete bottle, which was also 

broken, but had not burnt in any way. This was tied with 

a piece of cloth and there was a strong sme l l of paraffin 

and petrol , on this cloth . I took possession of this 

bottle and all the other pieces of glass together with (25 

the burnt out piece of cloth I found on the ins:Lde of the 

room . These were later photographed in my pre Bence by 

detective s ergeant Wicks of East London . 

You hand in photograph exhibit L.l ?-- -- I hand 

in photograph exhibit L. l . No .1 on the photograph are (30 

t11e/ ..... 
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pieces of glass and burnt out piece of cloth I found on 

the floor in the dining room. No.2 are the broken pieces 

of glass which consist of the top portion of a bottle I 

founa on the outside of the window on the ground. No,3 

is the broken bottle which I found in the adjoining yard. (5 

CLOETE J: That is 769 ?--- That is 769. 

Together with the cloth you found there ?--- Yes. 

No.4 ?--- No .4 is an exhibit which I found at 

other premises. 

MR.D'ARCY: Do you know what happened to these bottle (10 

pieces ?--- As far as I l::now they wero destroyed. 

I'd just like you to look at exhibit D, the plan 

exhibit D, that's a plan of the house ?--- That's correct. 

You spoke about the dining room. Now on that 

plan the room is described as the "lounge" ?--- That is (15 

it there ~.'[ ' Lord. 

Is Q. the window which you found broken ,?---That 

is correct, 

~lere was the bottle which you picked up inside 

the house ~ more or less ?--- It was opposite the window, (20 

I would say about a third of the way into the room. 

Does t he plan reflect the spot where you found 

the bottle ?--- Yes, P. un the plan is where I found the 

broken bottle. 

You pointed out those spots to detective sergeant (25 

Teepe ?--- I did, that was on the 3rd January,1963 . 

NO FURTHER QUE_S_T_IONS BY MR.D' ARCY . 

CROSS-EXA1.tITNEIl BY MR. WIENAND: NO QUESTIONS. 

-----000-----

DONALD/ ••• 
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DONALD JOHN CARD: Sworn States. 

EXAMINED BY MR. D' ARCY: 

You are a detective sergeant in the South African 

Police statioped at East London ?--- That is correct. 

Did you visit the house at 770 Meki Street, in (5 

Duncan Village ?--- I did, on the 18th November,1962. 

And did you go into the house ?--- I did. 

And you had certain photographs taken ?--- That 

is correct, I had two photographs taken, one of the 

inside of the house and one of the outside. (10 

That's exhibit L.2 and L.3 2 is that right ?---

That is correct. 

Outside exhibit L,2 and inside L.3 ?--- Yes. 

Will you just explain these photographs ?--- The 

one taken from the outside, was taken from the fence (15 

and shows the door to the left and the burnt - that is 

the broken panes of glass and the charred window to the 

right. The photograph taken of the inside vvas taken from 

the lower end of the room towards the vvindow, the photo

graph is taken towards the window, you can see t he window (20 

on the right, the broken pane and the damaged furniture . 

CLOETE J: That is the charred settee there ?--- Yes. 

And what is that lying in front of the chair, 

there seems to be something lying in front of the 

chair ?--- I think that is a piece of paper M'Lord. We (25 

had to move some of the furniture, the table we had to 

move back in order to get a photograph of that area . 

MR.D'ARCY: Tbe pieces of glass were no longer there ?--

No, they had already been removed. 

The window on those two photographs corr'3spond (30 

Vii th/ ••••• 
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with window Q. on exhibit D. ?--- That i8 corra~ • ... 
This is the house of ?--- Victor T)njeni. 

You hand in those photographs ?---Yes. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR.D'ARCY. 

CROSS-EXAWIINED BY rJR. WIENAND: 

Mr. Card, what does this notice signify on 

L.2 ?--- That io a Press - saying that this is a Press 

house. The complainant in this case is a Reporter for 

the Bantu newspaper Mvo. 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY r,~. WIENAND. 

JOSEPH JOE I'IATOTI: 

-----000-----

Sworn States. Speaking Xosa. 
(Evidence on counts 1,5,8 and 11.) 

EXAMINED BY MR . D'ARCY: 

(10 

You are employed by Lever Brothers ?---Yes. (15 

Old Mutual Building, Oxford StrGet, East 

London ?---Yos. 

You reside at no.404 mtyeku Street ?--- Yes. 

You are also a Deputy Ambassador, is that 

correct ?--- Yes, (20 

What is the nature of this appointment ?---

Advise people who are anti-Matanzima, the "abe Tembes". 

You are a reprosentative of the Chief in East -
London ?--- Yes, 

CLOETE J: That's Chief Matanzima ?--- Yes. (25 

:MR.D'ARCY: Were you ever a member of the African 

National Congress ?--- Yes. 

Are you still a member ?--- I resigned on the -----25th September, 1953. 

Have you taken any part in the activities of (30 

the/ ••• , 
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the African National Congress since then ?--- No. 

What was the attitude of members of the African 

National Congress towards you after you resigned '7--- They 

had a leader Gwenshe; "and they bore a grudge of Gwenshe 

since 1953 •. (5 

CLOETE J: What is tho name of the leader ?--- A.S.Gwenshe. 

Thoy boro him a grudgo ?--- Yes, 

MR.DtARGY: How do you know about this grudge ?---

I resigned as the chief organiser of the A.N.C. in East 

London in ~v.riting, in 1953~ There had to be a meeting (10 

r~"Lord on the 10th November, 1953 7 to tell poople my 

reasons for rGsigning~ Gwenshe did not want me to attend 

that meeting, He had placed people to way-lay 'me if I 

do go to this meeting. 

Do you YillOW the accused ?--- I know all the (15 

accused. 

Did they have anything to do with A.N.C. ?---

Accused no.5 is a new arrival. Accused no.4, accused 

no .• .3 was a member of the Congre ss then .. 
"""'-------------_.-CLOETE J: Is no .• 4 also a new arrival ?--- He was (20 

not there during my time. 

No.'s 4 and 5 were not there ?---That 

was 1953 MILord, as well as accusod no.2. Accused no's 

~ and 3 were th~there M~d. 

MR.D' ARCY; Wora t hoy members of tho organisation ?- (25 

Yes. 

Subs8quent to your resigning from thiEl 

organisation, did oither 1 or 3 speak to you at any 

stage ?--- No.1 accused was ve~J vor~JQs~l¥~~he 

tion with Gwenshe, and he was told to t oll the (30 

that/ •.••. 
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that I was not alright, 

That you are not alright ?--- That I am 

(Interpreter uses Xosa word nyagi); 

Traitor ?--- That I am a traitor M'Lord , 

And at the time of this meeting it was no,.l who 61tood in (5 ft 
the door with a knife and a toreh so that I could be 

killed if I am seen. 

Did you see that, or is that just what you 

heard 7--- I was standing outside the hall M'LorcL, 

Do you remember t ---Yes . (10 

Were you at home day ?--- Yes. 

Tell His Lordship and the assessors what 

happened 1--- I was in bed and at about half-past-one. 

---- ----CLOETE J: In the early morning ?--- Yes, ----

Yes ?--- I hoard the shaking of the window. (15 

The window broke. I got up and had a look and saw a 

'light outside the window. I got up and thought :P d go ------and have a look M' Lorcl where the light came from" perhaps 

it was a torch from the police. When I was on my way 

from the window to the door a bo~ng f30mething (20 

came through tho window - I was on my way from the bed to 

the door. 

MR.D'ARCY: Did tho window break ?--- Yes, The 

contents of the bottle burnt mo on the inside of my left ------
leg. 

Just let him show tho Court ?--- (Witness 

demOl1strates~o Court) Flamos caused by the contents 

of the bottle: 

(25 

CLOETE J: He shows a scar running from his ankle up the 

inner aspect of his left leg towards the kn~e, along the (30 

calf/, .••• 
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calf. 

Was this as a result ef flames from the 

centents of tho bottle ?--- Yes. 

MR.D' ARCY: Where did the bottle land ?--- :Belew the 

bcd. (5 

Yes ?--- I sheuted "its burning", and epened 

the deer. When I had opened the doer I saw peeplE:! running. 

I gave chase. 

How many people did you sec running ?-._- I saw 

two peeple running. I gave chase to try and rccognise 

who they are. I recognised accused no.l. -- Was he oneof them ?--- Yes, I recognised him 

from tho two.. -
Did you rocognise the other one ?--- I did not. 

He ran next to. tho corrugated iron f ence. (15 

W;re these two people the only persens in the 

street at that time when you came out ?---They were the 

only two, and thoy wore running. 

Can you eivo the Court any indication of the 

timo that elapsed from tho time when this objoot came (20 

through the window - the burning object camo through the 

window and the time that you saw these two men running ?---

minut~ or a matter of soconds. Perhaps one After this ) 

bottl.~ ~ame through the window I immediately opened the If ... 
door and then saw these -people running. 

How far were they from your house ?--- As far 

as the first jury bench M' Lord . (Distanco paced off) 
-----------------------------------------------------'-' 

6 paCGs. 

What was the lighting like ? Lighting of the 

location ?--- MILord, the moon vvas low, but it was bright 

Any I . ... 

- (25 

A 

/l \ (30 
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Ar;y oth'er source of light 7---- There _. the 

~g of the location ll'las sh:i.ning towards us, j.n the 

olUJosite direction as to where we were running to, shinin 

from the front, --CLOErE J: In other words, you ran tovl8;-rds the light of ( 5 

the location ?--- Yes, and if you bent dovrn you could see 

them properly. 
-

MR.D'ARCY: How did you recognisu~ccusod no~l as 

being omen n, with the 

bowl at the top and 

CLOET don't follow. He had a hat 

bowl pressed up at the to. I noticed him by his 

That means no dent in the hat ?--- Yes,. 

pressed out like this. I noticed him by his beard. 

he was running I shouted "hoekoe" and in the runnj~e 

looked around at me. I then recognised him M'Lord • 
.... 

MR.D' AROY: How long, prior to this day, had you --
known accused nOel ?--- For a long time, even to gaol 

I had taken him there M"Lord , in do:tLance campaign dur1.?g 

1952. 

Did you only have one opportunity of seeing -
him or did you have moro than one ?--- 0 

was running there. very 

reportcd it, I armed myself , 

house. I broke the window and wanted him 

He didn't .come out, and he did not go to e ort to 

police M'Lord: I thon made a report to the polico, and 
~-.....,.... ----.--

(20 

told thom I had broken the window. I 9t8d accused no.l 

to come out so that we could have a0ght. or otherwise to \ 
"-report the matter to the police, (30 

,' . .. Didl, ••• 

\\ 
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Did you ask accused no . l about this incident 

at all ?--- I did not speak to him because we are not on 

good terms . 

After chasing t he s e t wo men, did you go back 

------------------~ to your hous e 7--- Yes . 

What did you findthere ?-- - I found many 

people in the house who came to put the fire out . 

Was anything damaged in the house ?--- Yes . 

What was damaged ?- - - The table doth was burnt , 

the bedspread , curtain, and burn marks on my blarucet . (10 

What was the extent of the damage done ?---

I estimated it at approximate~y R3~ 

Is this your house ?- -- It bolongs to Helena 

Moyi , I only have a room . 

Do you remember the night of th 

1962 ?- -- Ye s . 

Where wero y ou on that evening ?- - - I came out 

of my house . I pas s ed my be ighbour Wawase's h ous e t hrough 

a lane . When I was opposite Boyis ana ' s house I heard an 

explosion like the r eport of a gun . 

Did you s e e anything ?--- I looked to my 

right and noticed a person vl'ho ha d lightish coloured 

trousers on and a lightish shirt . When it appeared to me 

that this man is going to shoot aga i n I noticed that he 

was Msauli and I then ran into another house . 

Is Bikka Stree t anywhere around her e ?---That 

is in Bikka Stree t . 

When you heard this shot, di d y ou s ee t his 

man immediatoly afterwards ?--- Immediately . 

(20 

(25 

Did you notice anything in his pOGs ession ?--- (30 

II , .. , . 
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I noticed that ho had something in his hand, that he was 

working with and I realised that ho was putting - loading 

it or somothing, that is why I ~an. 

How far were you from this man when you saw 

him ?--- From the door to the second jury bench. (5 

CLOETE J: Twelve paces. (Distance paced off 10 paces,) 

MR!D'ARCY. You've told us that this man's name 

is Msuuli, do you know his other name ?--- At that time 

I did not know his name. I only knew him by sight_ 

Was it light there, were there eleetric (10 

lights or was there a moon ?--- The moon was bright. 

Any other source of light ?--- In that otroct 

the streetlights are far awa"Jr, at Man Thu' s place. 

What did this man do when you r an away ?---

I don't know what happen0d to him after I got into the (15 
%, 

house. If 

Did you see in 'which direction he fired ?--- He 

hold it at me ana ".,hon I saw hiln working with this thing 

he had ho was als o pointing it in my direction, 

Did you hear tho bullet ?-- - I heard it r.1 'Lord.(20 

Toll us hOY'r closo it was , or donlt you know ?---

It must have been close to me by the hole that was in the 

coruugated iron. 

Did yO\.'.. subsequently see 0. hole in the corrugated 

iron ?--- YOSt This bullet nearly struck a person rlho (25 

was sitting in front of his house as well. 

Was there only one person sitting in front of 

his house or more ?--- No, there wore many people. 

Do you know the name of this pernon who was 

sitting in front of his house ?--- ~.Iwezi DC\7U. 

Anybody/ •••• 
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Anybody else ?--- Tho mother of this porson 

was also there and I ran into thoir house . The woman 

followed behind me otherwise I ' d probably have beon shot , 

with the second bullet . 

Did you subsequently pOint out the so various (5 

spots to the police ?--- Yes . 

Do you remombor what spots you pOinted out ?--

Yes, I remember them . 

Toll His Lordship the spots you pointed 

out ?--- I pointed out y{hero the bullet went into , 

Vihore the cartridge caso was picked up, and whore I 

stood when I was fired at . I romomber pointing out those 

things and at the Idontification P~rade too . 

1'11 come to the! Identificatin Parada . You 

(10 

told us about a cartridgo oaso . Did you find it or did (15 

somebody olse find it ?--- I shoyvod this (one ',lOrd 

indistinct) to the police MILord , on tho verandah , 

DC"' you know the name of the poli ceman to Vlhom 

you showed this exhibit to ?--- It is to sergeant Griffiths 

that I showod the spent cartridge. He was with another (20 

European. 

Is that all that was found, or viaS a bullet 

found too ?--- The following day I found a live ca.rtridge 

next to this place . 

Next to 'which place ?--- Where I vms shot at . (25 

Did you hand that over ~ the polic8 ?--- Yes . 

On the 19th January , 1963, you attende d an 

Identification Parade ?--- Yes. 

Who were you asked to point out at tho Parade, 

if he was there ?--- The person who shot at me . (30 

Did/ •..•. 
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Did you have any doubts to his identity 7---

I had no doubt. 

Can you tell the Court how far this bullet 

passod YOLl in ordor to hit the wall 7--- (Court intervones) 

CLOETE J: vTho was t he man who shot at you that you 

pointed out ?--- Attwell Msauli. 

ME. D' AIi.CY: Can you tell us how close to you this "bullet 

must have passed you 7--- Very close to my 1010es. 

Had you soen this man Attwell Msauli round 

about that time 7--- At what time ? 

On the 9th December ?--- I saw him during the 

day at the meeting that we had. 

(5 

(10 

What mocting vms this ?--- They wero going to 

elect an ambassader for the Chief Archie Sundhile. V':elile, 

CLOETE J: Who ?--- Chief Archie Velile Sandhile,at the (15 

community centre, 

MR.D'ARCY: Yos ?--- r he man who shot at me was 

~resent at tho we oting, as well as accusod no.4 and no.2 

was also there and accuse d no.3. 

Was this meoting held in a hall or was it out (20 

in the open ?--- In n committeo room. 

Vlere those people allovvcd into this meeting ?--

No, they were not, the police was BUarding outsido. Accus ed 

no.4 actually swore at the Police Station Commanuer there, 

at that meoting. (25 

Did you he ar him say anything ?--- I Loard thom 

when I went to the latrine that they said that"these old men 

that didn't 'imnt us to go in there should be killed." 

Do you remember who said that 7--- No, the voice 

came from amongst them, I cannot say which one, (30 

Was/ •••• 
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Wa s ' anything else said ?--- I don't remember 

any more. I saw Msauli. He stared at me and I stared 

back at him. 

Do you Imow whether or not tho accused are 

members of the African National Congres s ?--- I ha.d re- (5 

signed but from what I hear •••.. (Mr.D'Arcy intervenes) 

You don't know of your own knowledge ?-·--No. 

Do you know Simmington Dukada, that's count 

5 ?--- Very well. 

Do you know that he was shot on the 19th (10 

August, 1962 ?--- Yes •. 

Do you remember vI/hat night it was that he yms 

shot ?--- I think it was on a Sunday night, if I am not 

mistaken. 

Did you pass the Mafcgo Studio ?---Yes. 

Do you rememb er wbat night it was you passed 

the Studio in relation to the night on 'v~lhieh Dukada was 

wounded ?--- That was a Monday in the evening at dusk. 

Did you notice anybody in the studio at the 

studio ?--- They wero inside the building. 

(15 

(20 

Who VJaS inside ?--- Accused no.l was talking, he 

had his back towards me - accused no.l ViaS looking at the 

door and accused no.2 had hisback towards me. Aceused no.3 

stood to the side with others. 

How many others were thero , could yo say ?-- (25 

A group. 

You can't tell me how many ?--- Approximately 

about ten. 

Dicl. you r ocognise any of tho others ?-._- They 

were out of signt, you couldn't see all of them, and (30 

t :(wy / •••• 
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they were looking towards no .l who was doing tho talki ng,. 

What di d !10.1 say ?--- He said "makvvedi en, 

have found the t r aitor , Dukada, but the big t r a i tor 

Mato ti, we wont h i m." Accused no . l laughed and t hen 

all lau ghed inside the building . As it appeared to me 

tho. t they were about to leave the buildi ng I went back .-

away from tho door . 

5 

How close to the doo r vlOre you 7--- This building 

is on a corner, there i s a small lane leadi ng up to it , I 

was right up at the door listoning . (10 

Just toll us again what accused no .l sai d 

about Dukada 7--- He said" the traitor Dukaa.a "ve ' ve got , g 
we 'xe found him , but the big trai tor we ' ve still got to 

get who i s Matoti. lI 

.......... 
Is that you ?--- Yes , they then laughed , (15 

Do you ,. know Mary N cer ' -? -.,...~ Yes . 

That is on counts 3 and 10-, Is she a 

par t i cular friend of yours ?--- Yes , very much so" 

Do you sometime s sleep at her house ?-.- Not 

onco , but I al ways go there _ (20 

You visit thero ~ --- Yes , whenever I l ike . 

Do you know that a shot was fired into her room 

on the 11th January, 1963 ?---Yes , whon I arriv ed there , the 

shot had already boon fircd . 

You were not in the house ?--- No . (25 

Do you know that during July , 1962 , stones 

were thrown i nto her house ?---Yos, she showed me and I 

also saw the broken wi ndow. 

Were you there on that occasion when stones were 

thr own 7--- No . (JO 

There/ ••••• 
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Ther e wer e certain pamphlets distributed in 

the location ?--- Yes. 

CLOETE J: What count is this ? 

MR.D'ARCY: Jus t general. 

COURT TAKES THE LUNCH ADJOURNMENT. (5 

-----000-----

ON RESUMPTION~ . 
JOSEPH JOE rflATOTI: (Still under oath) 

EXAMINED BY MR. D' ARCY (contd.) 

On the 15th October, 1962, did you see certain(lO 

pamphle ts in the location ?--- Yes. 

Where did you se e them ?--- In the strE!et. 

Did you pick ono up ?--- Yes. 

Is this one of them ?--- Yes . 

Exhibit M, pamphlet in Xosa. MILord, 

I am handing in exhibit N. which is a translation of 

that, which •••. (rest of G entonce inau.dible )., 

In that pamphlet, is your name mentioned 

there ?--- Yes. 

(15 

You aro the J.J.Matoti m~tioned there ?--- Yes. ---
In that pamphle t also there i s a Mr. Johnson (20 

Mgabela mentioned there ?--- Yes. 

Is that one of the accused ?---Accused no.l • 
........ ----,~---... 

Douglas Sparks ?--- Yes. 

George Kumani, is he one of the accused ?--No,(25 

he is not. 

Delequa Dweki ?--- Dwek~ is not here . 

And Tami~Bof Port Elizabeth ?--- He is also 

not here . 

Do you know Taroi ~ut;ie of Port Elizabeth ?-- I (30 

do/ •••• 
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do . 

Do you know whether he nas a. member of the 

AfEican National CongrGss ?--- Vfuen I was in he was . 

CLOETE J : This Douglas Spa.rks he mentioned , iB he one 

of the accused ?--- Accused no . 3 . (5 

lIm.D' ARCY: This man Mtongena Victor TonjEmi, do 

you know him ?--- Yes. 

He is a witness ?--- Yes. 

Do you know a person called Diza ?--- That is 

Ton jeni M'Lord. 

NO FURTHER QU~STIONS BY MR .DrARCY. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY HR . VIIENAND: 

According to you you resigned on the 25th 

September, 1953 ?--- Yes . 

(10 

What causGd you to resign ?--- I can give (15 

three; reasons . 

Givo them ?--- Firstly £200 Hhich wa'3 given to 

the Defiance Campaign to (ono word indistinct) and 

Lengezi, to be passed on to Dr . Mathlangeni , he was the 

treasurer. Seeing I was on the executive I wanted to 

knovr whGn this money was passed on to Mathlangeni , but 

it didn 't get •.. (Mr.Wienand intervenes) 

So your first reason is this £200 mysteriously 

disappeared ?--- Yes. 

(20 

rour socond reason ?--- Secondly £75 was (25 

obtained from Million Manana, also an executive member~ 

membership money. 

Yes, what happened ?--- (First portion of 

answer indistinct) Money vms then released to Ma.nana . 

He didn ' t return Manana the money. 

Did/ •••• 
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Did that also mysteriously disappear ?--- Yes, 

And the third r eason ?--- I wont home after that 

MfLord, after we attended trial. I then b~rowed R6 (£3) 

but was never sent to my home, 

So you were bitter about that ?--- When I (5 

roturned I Esigned. 

Were you bitter about that ?---Yes, because I 

thought it was no assistance to me, 

You were arrested what for ?--- We wert; banned 

as leaders, we were arrested for that, beoause we were not (10 

allowed to attend any me etings, or gatherings. 

Were you actually arrested for attending 

illegal meetings ?--- We wore found not guilty and 

discharged. 

And it was in 1952 wa s it not where holding (15 

of meetings was prohibited ?--- Yes. 

Did you hold mee tings in 1953 ?--- The leaders 

were banned from a ttending me etings. The meotings were not 

stopped, 

All leaders wer e banne d, prohibited frOID (20 

attending me e tings in 1952 ?--- Ye s , notioes Viere served 

on us, the leaders. 

You gav f.; the Court three r eas ons why you 

r osigned. Was notice served on you in 1952 that you were 

no longer to ~ttend meetings ?--- Yes. (25 

Did you i r.. f a ct attend mee tings after that 1--

No. 

From 1952 until 25 t h Sept embe r,1953, you we r e 

merely a passive member ?--- I did not go to the meetings 

tt during the time I WQS banned, but after tha t I did attend (30 

meetings/ ••••• 
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For ~hat period did it cover 7--- 6 months. 

After that, did you then attend meetings 7---

Yes, meetings in the loc~tion. 

A.N.C. meetings 7--- No. 

We are ta]Ung of A.N.C. me ~tings and your (5 

membership of A.N.C. 7--- No, I did not go to A.K.C. 

meetings. 

What location meetings Vlere these 7--- Me etings 

about housing for the location, for residents. 

You attended ( Interpreter intervenes) 1--- (10 

I also went to me otings of the Progressive Party. 

You say that during that period certain of the 

accused were members of the A.N.C. 7--- When J had last 

been in the Congress, they were members. 

Vn10 were they 7--- Accused nOel, 3, no.2 was, (15 

a newcomer then, I don't knoYI about him. At that time when 

I was a member they weren't there. 

As far as you arc concerne d, the only members 

were accused 1 and 3 7--- Yes, of those who are here today. 

Both accused you mentioned, will admit that they(20 

were members of A. N.C. at that time 7--- (No answer). 

And you say that there was some feeling between 

you and accused no .1, is t hat correct 7--- I ba d nothing 

against him, but I reali s vd that he had something ~ainst m~o~.~~ __ --

What did he have againS;-YOU 7--- When I was (2 Il 
elected to be a Deputy Ambassador for Kaizer Matanzima 

M'Lord, accused no.l want ed to know why do I support 

Matanzima, because thore is no time for pe..oplo.-..who are in 

favour of the government. 

Accused n n.l will deny that 7--- He might deny (30 

it/ ••••• 
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it, but thut day he was with Reginald Mdube. 

Is Reginald Mdube still alive ?--- When I last 

saw him he was still alive . 

When last did you seo him, .? .. -- I saw him during 

January, last month, if I am not mistaken. Accused 

no.1 used to shout at me in the street too, that I am 

-:'nyagi", a traiJ;.nr.. 

Frequently ?--- Whenever we see one another 
,/ - _____ ~M' 

be used to make those remarks. 

Over a long period ?--- We don't see one (10 

another every day, but whenever we meet, see one another. 

Whenever you me et, was it over a long p,ariod 

of years ?--- Before I vms burnt and also ufter I was burnt ~ 

When were you burnt ?--- During July, 

Whut year ?~-- 1962. 

After July,1962,you saw him and he used to \ 

shout at you you are a irai tor ?--- Yes, very much ~10. 

Did you think he wus going to kill you ?--- I 

did not doubt much about it. (A few words indistinct) 

if he had no intention of killing me. 

Before July, 1962, when he shouted at you 

that you were a traitor, did you think he was going to 

kill you ?--- I wouldn't know. 

(15 

(20 

Was it only after you thought he tried to burn ~ 

the house dovin, that you came to the conclusion that he (25 

wanted to kill you ?--- I would say so M'Lord. 

I suggest to you tbat it was only after he 

attempted to burn your house down that you came to the 

conclusion that he was trying to kill you ?--- Before then. 

4t too, I said in Court I stood at the door - at least he (30 
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stoQd 'at the door so I couldn't go into tho meeting. ~ 
Then too, you had the impression that he was 

going to kill you ?--- If I did at t empt to go into the 

meeting, he would have killed me. 

Over a period of 10 years did you get that 

impression - over that long period - he wanted to 

kill you ?--- Well I had that in my mind but then 

eventually I saw that he wanted to burn me out. 

1 

Why didn't you go to the police, tell them ~ 

you thought this man wanted to kill you ~ __ ...... h....,;e~-,,-(:.;.l;...O __ LJ .. 
day he burnt me out. 

Before that, almost 10 years had lapsed ?---

During those ye2rs MILord, I had nothing to do with the 

Congress any more, then I joined Matanzima. 

That's not an answer to the question. Why (15 

didn't you go to the police? You say over this long 

period you had the impression that the accused wanted t 

kill you ?--- They knew M'Lord, that I didn 't agree wit 

the Congress people ever since I loft them, but I wasn' 

threatened to be killed. 

Arc you h2ving difficulty in understand:lng 

the question ?--- Perhaps. 

Well, why don't you say so, Look, you told 

the Court that over a period of 10 years you got the 

impression that accused no.l wanted to kill you ?--

(Mr.Wienand adds) Now I asked you, why didn 't you go 

see the police about it ?--- How can you just go to the 

police to lodge a complaint if a person hadn't actually~ 

showed anything to the effect that he wanted to kill you. r 

Why diful't you go to the police for protection 7-

II" . 
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I am not 0. coward as all that. 

You were afraid of him (a few words indistinct) 

when you say he stood in the doorway with a knife ?--- I 

wouldn1t have gone in there just to go and get myself 

injured. That is something about the nation. 

You were afraid to go i n there because he had 

a knife ?--- I didn't like to go in there because I've 

heard previously that they were armed, and I sa'll" that he 

was armed. 

(5 

Can you say whether all public meetingB were (10 

banned from 1952 onwards ?--- They nere then banned, At 

that stage no meetings or gatherings. 

When was this banning order lifted ?--- I don 't 

remember any more. There was a me oting in 1953 of the A.N.C. 

one I wanted to go and report ,to about my r es i gnat ion. (15 

That's tho pOint. I want to know whether that 

meeting which was held HaD held during the period -

whether it was an illegal Deeting or not ?--- I took it 

to be a legal me8ting at the time. Only the leaders were 

banned. (20 

You say that on the 12th July, 1962, that was 

the day they attempted to burn your house ?~-- Yes., 

VrJ.10n a bomb vms throwYl through tile vvindow ?---

Yes .. 

Were you in bed ?--- Yes, I was in bed. (25 

Were you in beu at'the stage when the bomb 

came through the window f--- No , I was burnt by the bomb 

when I went to open the door . 

I didn t't ask you when you were burnt by the 

4t bomb. Just listen to the question. Were you in bed (30 

vvhen/ ••. 
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when the bomb came through the window ?--- No. 

Where were you ?--- I was on my way to the door. 

And then you got burnt on your leg by that 

bomb "--- Yes. 

Did you open the door ?--- Yes. 

Andyou saw people ruru1ing away ?--- Yes. 

Was there light in y-our house?--- My house 

was burning inside when I left. 

(5 

Was there light as a r esult of this burning ?--

Yes. (10 

Was there no other light in the house ?--- No 

Very well. You opened the door and you saw 

these people running away ?--- Yes • . 
.... 

And you say that you_reQQgnised accused 
- -

no.1 ?--- Yes. (15 

They were running with their backs to 

you ?---Yes. 

Y2Y say you recognised him when he lo oked -
around ?--- Yes, aftor I shoute d to him "hoekoe"._ 

CLOETE J: What does that mean? Vfuy did you shout (20 

"hoekoe" ?--- ':[10 frighten him. 

To give him a fright ?--- Yes. 

It wasn 't a name th~t you called 

not his name. 

lYIR.WIENAND: And he just glanced over his shoulder 

Yvhilst he was runnin ?--- Ye 

How far was he away 
j" 

over his shoulder ?--- Witness 

You s ay the moon was shining 

Brightly ?--- Yes, tho moon was low down f iY (30 

was/ ••••• 
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Was it full moon ?--- The moon was big, but I 

didn't take particular notice. 

Almost full moon ?--- Yes. 

And you also said that there were some lights (5 

in the location ?--- Y~8.~ - And they were running towards the lights ?---
t • 

Yes, I bent down as I ran behind them to try and recog-

nise who they were. -And they were silhouetted against this light (10 -
from ' ·the location ?-.. - Yes. 

\\, -- Was the light shining in your eyes too ?-- The 

S \,llll li ..... g_h_t,...s_w,..e_r_e_;--_a_r_,_t_h .... e_y_ w_eren' t too bright, 

You say that you also recognised accused no.l 
J' '-z «L 

by the beard on his face 7--. Yes, 

You were quite sure it was the accused because 
""onz::s -he glanced over his shoulder when he ran away, whilst he -ran away ?--- Yes, -
I put it to you you could have been miEltaken 7--

I am not mistaken, (20 

Accused no.l will deny that he ever wa~) there ? .. -

Even if he does deny. 

CLOETE J: How long has no.l had a beard ?-- A very long 
• a 

time, 

Ten years ?--- I cannot say how many years, (25 

but it is a long time. 

Many years ?--- Yes. 

Did any of the leaders of the A.N.C. have 

beards ?--- (Court adds) As a sign ,of membership, or 

similarity or the fact that they were office bearers or (30 

anything/ I, •••• 
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anything like that ?--- No MILord, there was no xule about 

it. They grew it themselves. 

MR.WIENAND: lou say you reported this incident, 

this attempted arson on your house ?--- Yes, .. 
~id it go to Court at all ?--- No, there was ' 

1~ufficient evidence and the case was withdrawn •• 

You say that you went to accused no.l's house 

and you broke a window that night ?--- Yes, because I was 

sure that it was him. 

Were you at all afraid of him, even that (10 
have 

night ?_- If I saw him MILord, I would/fallen in front 

of him that day, 

CLOErE J: Could have done what ?--- Fallen in front of 
• 
him that day after I was armed, 

MR.WIENAND: 
• 

"I would have fallen in front of him" ?--(15 

You mean he would have killed you ?--- We would 

have bad a fight, 

When you broke that window, you threw a stone 

through that window ?--- A big stone, as b~g as my head, (20 

And you stuck your head through the window 7--

No, I just threw the stone at the window' to break .it, I 

wanted him to come out. 

Why didn't you knock on the door ?--- I wanted 

the window to break so that he could come out in a hurry. (25 

If he came out the door he would have (1;wo. vy;o~;rds 

indisti;m:cit).. ·.. ?--- We would have had a fight. 

Well why didn't you knock on the door, and 

go in through the door ?--- I realis eak a window -----
would make him come out quickly. (30 

YOu/ •••• 
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You thought he'd come out q~icker if you broke 

tho window 7--- Yes , and then to go and report it to the 

police, 

CLOETE J: ~d he speak to tOU that ni~ht ?---No,-Ee di~ 

n_ot speak to me .... 

How did y ou know he was in his house ?._- I 

wanted to give him a fright to make him come out. 

You don't knorv whether he vms there or not 

I was not sure. 

MR.WIENAND: You wanted to get hold of him very 

badly that night ?--- If I'd got ,hold of him I might 

have died in the fight with him. 

You wanted to get hold of him very badly ?---

I said so, I was burnt. 

(10 

Why didn't you try the door ?--- I did not (15 

think about the door, I decided on the window to mE~e him 

come out quickly. 

Did you wait for a long time outside thi,s 
( 

house 7--- I did not wait for a long time . 

Did you wait outside the window ?--- I waited (20 

in the streot after I had throvvn the stone through the 

windoVl. 

And then you left because he didn't come 

out 7--- Yes. 

You didn't try and invest igate further vlhe the 

he was there or not ?--- No, when I noticed he wasn't L ____________________________ ____ 

there at the house, I went around the streets looking fa 

him. 

Did the accused have any relatives who lived 

that house ?---1 saw him there with his vdfe , but I've 

never/ .... 

(30 
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never been i n his house before. 

Did you see any children there 7--- I am not 

suro, I cannot say . 

You didn 't think of asking them where the 

accused wa.s ?--- I "vas cross, I did not. (5 

Yes, you wanted to get ho.ld of him ?--- I do. 

not (one word indistinct) anything. 

Yet you say that after you left the house, you 

looked round in the streets for him 7--- Yes, I thought 

in my mind if he was not in his house, as he had ran (10 

away he might be around the streets. 

Acc~l will- Mm; t ~ he was in fact in 

that house that night ?--- I reported the matter tio the 

police and I wanted him too to go and report if he: was in 

the house. (15 

Can you remember what time you were there at 

his house ?--- Could be afte r 3 because I met attorney 

Maja on the square round about 4 o'clock. 

(DISCUSSION BETrtEEN DEFENCE AND COURT HE CERTAIN PORTION 

OF WITNESSES' EVIDENCE-IN-CHIEF.) 

Then you also in your evidenco-in-chief stated 

that you had been shot at '?--- Yes, during Decemb€!r. 

That's when you passed Mawasa 's house ?-- Yes .. 

And you say you saw a man Msauli, who. apparently 

handled the firearm ?--- Yes. (25 

And you hear d a shot and you looked around to 

see who it was ?--- Yes. 

Was only one shot fired ?--- One shot. 

Only one expl osion ?--- Yes. 

Did you hear the bullet ?--- Yes. (30 
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VThat '; sort of noise did the bullet make ?---

It had the effect "wee", and I heard it hit the corrugated 

iron. 

Is that after you heard tho explosion ?--- Yes. 

What made you think that that bullet was aimed (5 

at you 1--- I was the only person in the street, walking '. 

in the street at that time, at that place. 

According to you, somebody else was nearly 

hit ?--- The others were sitting down, I was the only 

person who was walking. (10 

Do you suggest then that the people who walk 

are the only ones that can be shot at ?--- I am speaking 

about myself, I was the only person walking whe n I heard 

an explosion. 

I want to know why you say yeu think it was (15 

being fired at you ?--- The person was looking at me who 

shot. 

And looldng at the others behind you who were 

sitting in front of the house ?--- I wouldn't know, but 

I was the -person that ViaS in sight then. (20 

Then you later on went on to say that there was 

a certain meeting where they wanted· to elect an ambassador 

for Archie Velile Sandhile?--- Yes, during the day, the 

day I was fired at. 

And you say Msauli, the man vlho did the (25 

firing, V'/as present ?--- Yes, he was present at the meeting. 

You also sa;y that accusod no. 2,3 and 4 wero 

present ?--- That is so. 

There were many other people present too ?--

Many people, I r ecognised them. (30 

Did/ •• " 
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Did the me0ting take place in the hall 7--

In the committee Dom. 

And only certain people could enter that 

committee room, is that so 7--- That is so. 

It was entrance by invitation 7---That is so. (5 

Did you have to have cards or something like 

that. ?--- Hoeyi set out the notices, they were written 

notices. 

In the forms of invitation ?--- Yes. 

And naturally people who didn't have those (10 

invitations couldn't enter ?--- I think so, on account of 

the trouble amongst the young ones there MILord, molesting 

the others. 

Is that why there was this invitation system ?--

Yes. (15 

Accused 2,3 

there ?--- They correct. 

will say that they Vlere ---. 
But they weren l t allowed to enter ?--_. Yes, 

there were policemen at the door and "they were not; allowed 

to enter. 

They were not allowed to enter because they 

did not have invitations 7--- I thiw{ that is so. 

The organioors of t.!:1is election or this meeting 

they called upon tho police to stop these people from 

(20 

entering without invitations 7--- I don't know. (25 

And then you say c.t this :!.!oe ting you hGard 

something mentioned by a voice coming from amongst the 

accused, something about that an old man should bE; 

killed ?---The old men should be killed , they are not with 

the government and they are not with the people either . (30 

They/ •• 
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They are with the government , not vrith the people. 

Ycu say you don't know who they were 7--- No, 

there were many people. 

It could have been somebody else who said 

so 7--- Anybody, but one amongst them. (5 

There was a large crowd outside 7---Yes, there 

was quite a big group. 

In regard to count 5. Let's get to this 

,e incident at the Mafego Studio, it was in relation to the 

19th August, 1962 7--- I am not sure apout the date. (10 

You said you thought it was D. Sunday night 7---

Yes. 

You say the following day, the Monday evening 

at dusk you passed Mafego Studio 7--- That is so . 

Did you mow the owner of Mafego Studio 7--- (15 

I know him as Be st Tl!afu . 

Did you know his assistant 7--- I am not sure. 

Wasn ' t Best Iv.iafu , or the owner of this place, 

a friend of yours at one stage 7-- This Best Mafu is a 

child in comparison to me, but I have been there for the (20 

purpose of photographs. 

You say you v18ren't friends, just acquain

tances ?--- No, we arc jus t acquaintullces , he is a child 

to me. 

You say that when you paL~sed there, you saw (25 

that there was a mecting on 7--- I saw quit :; '). group of 

them there. 

I vl8.nt to put it to ·yo).1, that that evening when 

you passed t here that studio was closed 7--- It was open. 

And the reason why it W3.S closed was because (30 

the/ ••• 
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the owner or the manager or whoever the man was, was 

arrested? He was arrested that morning ?--- No. 

Re and his assistant had be en arrested that 

very Monday morning ?--- If they were arrested, that 

place was open that evening. That place closes at (5 

12 midnight when he still had his business. 

When he was still in business. vVben d.d 

the business cease 7--- I don't know, but at that time. 

I just want to get an i dea as to how the 

building is situated. I take it that there is a lane (10 

which runs past the entrance of this building kno~m 

as Goluba Lane ?--- Yes. It is a sort of a through way, 

but the one side is a church fence. 

Goluba Lane runs past the front and thEl 

entrance is •• . (Interpreter intervenes ) ?--- Yes., 

And there is only one entrance to this 

building ?--- (Mr.Wienand adds) To Mafogo StudiO, there 

is only o~e entrance isn't there ?--- There is one 

entrance there at Mafego's place. Once you se t inside, 

(15 

into this lane', when you get inside the studio there is (20 

another door leading into another room, 

There is one ontrancG from the ()utside ?-- Yes . 

And then you corne in, and there is a 

counter ?--- The counter is on tho left as you come in. 

And whero the counter is, is a very small (25 

space isn't it, about 2 yards by 3 yards ?---Yes , it 

can be that. 

When you say you stood at the door , did. you 

stand at this door at the entrance ?--- (Mr,Wienand 

adds) The one tha t goes outside ?---Yes, outside door, (30 

on/ •••• 
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the side of the fence in the lane. 

Do you agree then that there is a screen, t 

there is a small chamber where the counter is, about 2 

yards by 3 yards, then there is a screen which cuts off 

the rest of the studio ?--- The screen is not in front, (5 

it is right up against , near the wall. 

So is there then another room ?--- (Mr.Wienand 

adds) Are there walls separating the main studio from 

the room where the counter is ?--- I donlt know MILord, 

but there is a place towards tmright where they develop (10 

these photos, when you enter the door to your right. 

If you entered the door and went straight 

on, would you walk into a wall or not ?--- Ye s, v/here 

you stand when you are photographed against the screen. 

Is that at the opposite end of the building, (15 

or is there a wall which separates the front portion and 

the back portion ?--- There is no othor wall there. 

Well then I put it to you there is a screen ?--

The only screen is right up against near the wall , not 

inside. (20 

CLOETE J: Are there two rooms there ?--- Thero is only 

one room. 

Where does the other door go to ?--- There is 

a small room that leads into another room next door to 

this room , a small door, and the outside entrance (ioor. (25 

MR. WIENAND: So that there is another room ?---, There 

are about three rooms in front, but this room is next to 

this ••• (Mr.Wienand intervenes). 

MILord, I have to put this to the witness 

again. Look, we've got the entrance which comes out on (30 

Goluba/ ••••• 
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Goluba Street, is that right ?--- Yes. 

Then there is a counter on your left ?---- Yes. 

And then the rest of the room, of this building, 

branches off to the right ?--- Yes. 

r want to know where that screen is that you (5 

talked about too ?--- I'll demonstrate MILord. 'rhis is 

the wall, this is the entrance door here MILord, there is 

a passage behind the wall at the back of it. 

CLOETE J: Behind the wall after the entrance tl1e re is a 

passage ?--- Yes. The wall divides the studio and the (10 

passage at the back. The screen is against this wall. 

MR. WIENAND: I put it to you earlier on that there was 

a small room or a small section of th8 room 2 yards by 

3 yards, do you remember ?--- The counter on the left has 

a small place at the back where they work and where the (15 

radio was standing, just as you enter on the left. On the 

right i s also a littlepiacG where they develop the photo

graphs, and the rest is the studio with the screen against 

the wall, at the back. 

I put it to YCv. th::1./J Vtl18:rc the counter ' s, (20 

where the counter ends 1 there the screen starts from one 

wall to the other ?---ThRt must be a now arrangement . 

And that there is then possibly a f'urthElr screen 

against the wall ?--- At that time I was there, there was 

no such a screen MILord" 

You have had your own photographs taken there, 

havenlt you ?--- Yes, I did a 

Now do you suggest that photographs were taken 

in a room in which the door is opened and closed - which 

(25 

has an entrance door from the outside ?--- In thestQdio. (30 

Beg/ •••• 
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Beg your pardon ?--:They are taken in the studio. 

I want to know. When you enter the d oo:r, do you 

enter the part where the photographs are taken, or have you 

got to go further back ?-- You go and stand against the 

wall when you want your photograph taken. 

And then the screen is drawn to keep th(~ 

light out from'the doorway ?--- They don't close it. 

The screen you are referring to, the on~~ you say 

was against the wall, is the background screen for the 

photograph ?--- Thero is no other screen in front, only (10 

the one at the back. 

Let 's put it this way. Is it possibly n 

curtain ?--- There was no curtain when I went there~ The 

only curtain was on the vvindow . There was a curtain ~there 

where they do the developing. (15 

Is the developing room on your right hand side 

when you enter ?--- Yes. 

Where was this curtain ?---That is the one that 

closes the door of the developing room. 

Where is the door of the developing room in (20 

relation to the door you enter ?--- Towards the right, as 

you come in by the door, just on your right like that~ 

And the curtain ?--- You go around towards your 

right into the developing room, 

You have got to go around this wall of the (25 

developing room to get into the door ?--- When you enter 

the developing room - the studiQ - the developing room is 

on your right. There is a little door going into the 

developing room. 

So you suggest then it is only a small curtain ?"':(30 
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curtain was hanging down, there was one on at the time. 

A curtain which you can draw across your walls ?-

Just made to close the door. 

You say you stood in the doorway and you saw 

no.l accused s~eaking ?--- Yes, (5 

OLOETE J: Did that curtain act as a door ?--- Yes, 

MR.WIENAND: And you say also that accused no,2 had 

his back towards you, is that right ?--- Yes, 

And no.3 stood ~o the side ?---Stood to the side, 

You got a side view of him ?--- From his side (10 

and ••• (Mr.Wienand intervenes). 

You say tbore v·lOre approximately 10 people 

there ?--- Yes, 

Did you recognise any of the others ?--- I saw 

the others when they came out MILord, and also the accused (15 

that I have mentioned. 

CLOETE J: You saw accused no's 1,2 and 3 there, is that 

right ?--- Inside yes. 

No.1 was speaking, no.2 had his back to you 

and no.3 was side-wayo on ?---That is so, (20 

Nobody else you recognised ?--- I did not 

recognise the others, but there were those that I knew, 

I saw them when they came out. 

MR.WIENAND: You actually waited outside the 
,. 

they came out ?--- No, I ran towards tho corner. 

Did you watch them from there when they came 

out ?--- Throe came out tow~rds me ],1'Lord. 

Which three ?---No.2 and 3 accused, and another 

shortish person. The .others came out in a group, they 

5 

stood talkinB outside. Accused no,'s 2 and 3 and the (30 
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other, shortish person went down Ohurdtl 6tll."f.H~,~' I then 

also left. 

And you ovorheard them discussing you too ?--

While I was standing at the door~ 
• The accused you've implicated will deny 

ever ha.ving been there ?--- Evon if they do deny 3.tl 

Are you sure you are not mistaken ?--- I am noi 

mistaken, they know what I am saying is true, 

CLOETE J: Can you tell us ahout how many people -there 

were in that room, that studio that night ?--- I'd eay (10 

approximately 10, when I saw them come out, 

MR.WIENAND :You say Mary 'Neer is a great fri,end of . . 
your's '!---Yes, very great. 

She is your mistress isn't she ?---Sho is 1;\0, 

my mistress. 

Have you never spent any nights there 1---

I go there whenever I like, but I nevor slept thora, 

All hours of the day ill1d night ?--- All hou~s, 

Purely 0. plo.tonic friendship ?--- Yes/. 

And you so.y you arrived there only af'ter the (20 

a,hot had been fired 1--- I was told the morning when I 

passed there that tho previous evening a shot was firod 

there. 

And you weren't there when the stonos were 

thrown either 1--- No. 

It ia oommon cause that you and Mary NeeI' 

had an affair ?--- Nothing M'Lord, with :',;ary Neer, but 

the person that she had an affair with was my cousin. 

CLOETE J: Who is he ?--- Ho is a qhurqh person, I don't 
(' " 

know whe,ther I should mention 4is name he:re ." 

(25 
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MR . WIENAND: You want to protect this church pGrson, 

this cousin of yours, who has an affair with Mary Neer, 

because he is a church person. I want to know what his 

name is ?--- I wish to be directed by the Court, to get 

the Court's permission •. 

M'Lord,. my suggestion is that he is the lover 

of tbis Mary NeGr, my suggestion is that this cou:3in 

idea bas been thought up, that's why he comes with the 

story now about •• .. (Interpreter intervenes) ?--- I will 

say who is the lover if the Court rules so. (10 

CLOErE J: Tell us who the lover is ?--- Manhatten 

Tonjana, who is my cousin, because I am born from tho 

daughter of Tonjana. 

You had no affair with Hary Near ?---Not a.t all, 

why should I deny it. 

~m.WIENAND: This pamphlet you got hold of, (15 

exhibit M. did you pick it up in tho street ?--- Truro 

were many many numb ors in the stroot . 

Hoy., did theyget there ?--- I don 't know, I aaw 

them in tho morning . (20 

CLOETE J: Just .lying about ?--- Yes, just lying 

about the street ,. 

MR. WIENAND: MILord, at this sta.ge I wish to ask Your 

Lordship if I may reserve further cross-examination, it 

would apply to other information I have r{ 'Lord, which I (25 

haven't ho..d the opportunity of obtaining, in r ogard to 

a prior Preparatory Examination. 

CLOETE J: Very well . 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY MR .WIENAND AT THIS STAGE. 

NO RE-EXAMINATION BY 1m. D'ARCY: (30 
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ASSESSOR - ~~R.BARKER: 

How long ho.ve you known accused no.l ?--- I 

knew him just slightly before 1952, during 1952 I took 

him to go.ol with the Defiance Campo.ign. 

Is that the first time you came in contact 5 

with him ?--- About a ~T.Ji..1.r before 1952. 

Then after that , did you frequently corne in 

contact with him ?---Yes, we used to speak to one another. 

You two belong to the sarno , A.N.C. ?-_.- At 

that time yes. 10 

Is that how you got to Y..now him ?---Yes. 

The night you speak about r .... hen your house 

nearly burnt down, you went out and you say you SCli7 two 

men in the street , you ran out , will y uu tell us how neo.r 

did you get to them, the near80t you got to them ?--- (15 

By the sergeant there r.l'· L~rd , 5 - 6 paces. 

How :'lear were you to him whcn you cCllled to 

him and ho turned a.round ?--- The So.m8 distcmce . 

Were they running ?--- Not very fast , 

And you YJUre runninG ?--- I vms also just (20 

trotting behind them. 

Why didn ' t you catch up to them ?--- I ~as 

unarmed at that stage , I '.las afra.id to be injured, 

But why diel you then run c.fter them ?---- I ro.n 

behind thom to try and see who they \/ere , 

Was that your ob joet in pursuing thorn ?-.- Yes.· 

CLOETE J: Could you s e e hO\7 they YlCrO d.reD God , thLse 

people ?--- Accused a t on , an[ I ~ 
also seen hil:1 during tho daytime with that overcoat on. 

(25 

The other one had 0. balaclava cap on, yellowish in colour,(30 

tho/ ••••... 
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the one that was next to this corrugated iron fencing 

M'Lord, 

-----000-----

MR.D'ARCY CALLS: JOYCE DUICADA: - (Witness not available). 

MR.DtARCY CALLS: IVIARY NEER: - (Witness not available) (5 

MR.tDtARCY CALLS: 

VICTOR TONJENI: Sworn States. (Counts 6 and 13) 

EXAMINED BY MR.DtARCY: 

You reside at no .717 Meki Streot, Duncan 

Village 7--- Yes, (10 

And you Gre a journalist ?--- Yes. 

And you arc a member of tho Advisor.y Board in 

Duncan Village Location ?--- I was on the board before. 

In 1955 ?--- Yos. 

And you were a member of tho board off and on (15 

until 1960 ?--- Yes. 

Do you ]rno"" anything about the African ~'fational 

Congress ?--- I kno\'v there is such Cl thing as the African 

National Congress, but I know nothing about it. 

Do you know anything about their attitude (20 

towards members of the Advisory Board ?--- I know that they 

don't like the Advisory Board . 

How do you l::now that ?-:--- I know from ti.me to 

time when we have Advisory Board meetings in the location, 

they came there to cause trouble, No .l,2,3 and 4 accused (25 

we had to adjourn the meeting without having the LJeeting . 

Why ?--- They said that tho Advisory Board was 

a stooge that follows the government . 

Who said that ?--- Accused no.l and no.3 the 

(two words indistinct) and no.4. 

Can/ ••• t 

(30 
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Can you give us the date of this meeting 7---

I haven't got 0. good memory M'Lord, I just remember about 

times that we had the meetings. 

OLOETE J: Did this happen more than once ?--- More than 

once, (5 

When they came Dond caused trouble at the 

meetings 7--- Yes, ruld swore at us. 

What did they say ?--- They called us (one word 

e indistinct) and t rai tors, 

Was that the s vvearing ?--- 1:hey also said we (10 

are selling the people , 

MR. D' ARCY: Vlhat elso diel they say ?--- They have 

made many many remarks. They so.id tl1" .. t tho influence of 

the majority of the poeple believe who.t they are Baying. 

During SeptembGr, 1962, you wer e electod as (15 

an ambassador to Chief Hatiwana ?--- Yes. 

And how was this election held ?--- (Mr.D'Arcy 

adds) In a hall, or bOUSG , or church hall, where 7--- In 

the hall of the Social Centre. 

Duncan Village ?--- Yes, 

What happenod thero ?--- There were 0. llumber 

(20 

of them M'Lord, but rIO didn't allow them to speak.. We said 

they had nothing to do with that. 

Who were they ?--- Accused no,3, no.2 ~md 4. 

¥That did they say? How did they indicate that (25 

they wanted to speak ?--- We said that each one t:1a t stood 

up to speak should produce hisreference book and to show 

that he is a follower of Mat i -..mna , They had no way of 

speaking and the election was cal"'ried on. 

Did that (one word indistinct) you ubo'.:tt being (30 

an/ •••• 
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an ambnssador for this chief ?--- They did not say so but 

a circular came out in the locntion which stated that I 

was the ambassador, and also other things that I vms on the 

board. that T was on the Advisory Board. 

Is this exhibit M. just have a look at it., (5 

CLOETE J: Was this a paper that VIaS circulated in the 

area ?--- ~oughout the whole location. 

M'Lord. 

This is it 

MR.DI A:RJJY: Whore did you see this ? Did you have 

a copy given to you or did you pick one up ?--- When I (10 

opened my door the following morning, I found that it was 

stuck through the door underneath vlhile I was in bed asleep. 

Are you the Victor Tonjeni mentioned in the 

pamphlet ?--- Yes, 

About 8 p.m. on the 17th November , 1962, ~ou (15 

went to bed at no·,717 Meki Street, Duncan Village ?--- Yes·, 

Vlha t happened 7--- About 12 midnight I heard a 

re:port agr".inst the window like something that -,-m.s thrown at 

the window4 I got a fright and saw my house burning, 

Were the windmvs open, were some panes of glass (20 

broken ?--- Yes, 

What room was this 7--- Living room. 

Did you see '{fhat had caused this fire ?--- I 

saw later on outside when I put the fire out. I reported 

to the police and then they 'showed me this bottle, a petrol(25 

bomb. 

Where was the petrol bomb, did you see where it 

was found ?--- The bottle head was outside anu the rest was 
"'- .'1' • 

in the garden , 

Was thore anything inside your house 7--- Pieces(30 

of I . ... 
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of broken bottle. 

Was anytbing burnt inside your house 7-- . 

Tbe sofa, one hat and some otber clotbing . 

CLOETE J: ,Could you smell 'anytbing inside the 

bouse after you bad put tbe fire out 7--- Yes. 

What could you smell ?---I tbougbt it was 

petrol according to the way I smelt it. 

]ffi . DI AROY: Who was in your bouse on that night ?---

A nurse that lives in my bouse, Sonjiquwa, just tbe two of 

us" (10 

Exbibit L.2 does that sbow your house ?--- Yes, 

tbis is my house. 

Tbere is a notice board outside ?--- Yes, 

Does tbat say that you are a journalist 7--- Yes. 

Can you tell us how the African National (15 

Congress regard you bucause you are a reporter ?_-- It is 

hard to say but I have alvlays been dOing this business and 

I am still doing it now. Tbeso people might tbink that 

I am just picking up these things that I report because 

I am 1iLJ2.imp as far as they might think in t1.eir minds. (20 
~ 

informer ?--- I am an informer A what, an That 

for the police M'Lord. 

Did you over speak to accused no .l' and one Tami 

of Port Elizabeth 7--- I spoke to TI3hume previously. 

Is that before 1962 7--- Yes, I met him at (25 

accussd no.l's place. 

c.an you remember It/hen tbat wa s ?--- I tbink it 

is during 1960, but people 'were told not to go to work . 

And was tbere a meeting ?--- I cannot say, but 

when I got to accused no.l's place ho ~as there with other (30 

I)eople/ •••• 
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people and this Tami TshuJje.. 

Did any trouble arise bet ', men you and members 

of the African National Congre ss or between you and accused 

no.l about what happened after that meeting , or as 0. 

result of that meeting 7--- 1 don 't know. 1 only saw (5 

him at Segele, when it was said that I am going to give 

evidence against the members of the African National 

Congress. 

Did you ever give evidence ag4inst them 7---

I was given a subpoena but wasn 't culled. (10 

Did any of tho accused know about you receiving 

that subpoena 7--- All of them know. 

Did any of them say anything to you about it 7-

I had an argument with accuGed no .3 about it. 

Ylhen was that , c:m you relDomber 7--- 1 think (15 

it was round about 1960. 

Vfhat happcned in this argument 7--- Nothing 

happened, we didn ' t actually COIDe to blows . 

What did he Gay and Yvhat did you ,say 7--- He 

called me a traitor. 1 never ,said anything . (20 

At about 11.15 p .m. on the 14th February,1963, 

were you at home 7--- Yes. 

Did you hoar a whistlo 7--- Yes. 

CLOETE J: vVhat sort of a whistle 7 A police whistle 7---

A police whistle. (25 

MR.D'ARCY: \Vhat did you do 7---1 went outside. 

What d:i,d you find 7--- 1 saw a fire burning in 

front of my house. 

Vfhat wa~ this fire caused by 7--- A policeman 

made a Jr:lport to me . 

II ..... 
(30 
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I <lon't want to knowwhat he told you. What 

<lid you see ?--- (Court intervenes) 

CLOETE J: Did you see anything lying thore that eould 

h~ve oaused a fire ?~-- We saw a bottle of fire there nfter 

we went to call thc police . (5 

MR.D'ARCY: Did you actually fetch water to put on 

this fire 7--- Yes, we did. 

How close to your house was the bottle found ?-

Approximately as far as tho cell door, about 8 paoes. 

Did you smell anything peculiar about :Lt 1---, (10 

MI 1Jord. there were actually two bottles, one was thrown 

at my placo again at the sarno wi.ndow that was thrown at 

before, but it caused nothing . 

Had it been lit ?--- No. 

That one hadn't beun lit ?---No . 

The other ono that burnt ?--- It fell on tne 

ground in front of my house , it put tho grass alight, it 

didn't aotually get to my house . 

Was there anything besido s tho bottle ? ... _- vic 

(15 

only saw the bottle, we saw it was clooed nnd had twine (20 

on, there was also rags on. 

Rags on ?--- Yes, there were burnt rags on, 

it appeared to be around the bottle outside . 

At that time thore vms a Bantu constable near 

your house, is tha~ correct ?--- Yes, tho one that was (25 

guarding the place. 

Do you know his name ?--- Skenqe. There was 

another one who worked with him, he is outsido , I've 

forgotten his name. 

Who did you see when you came out of the (30 

house/ ••••• 
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house ?~ .. - A policetJan woke rna up and then we went 110 

put out the fire. 

You didn ' t see any other persons outside your 

house 1--- I saw another person when we went to phone, 

(two words. indistinct) persons, 'when we went to phone at (5 

Doctor Masangeni's place . 

You didn't soo anybody immediately as you 

came out of the houso 1--- No . 

After the first occasion in November, you 

pointed out various spots to the police 1--- Yes. 

Just have a look at exhibit 12, have you seen 

that before ?---Yes, I saw this before. 

(10 

When did you se l] that ?--- (CHANGE OVER FROM 

ONE BELT TO ANOTHER, TWO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS NOT RE

CORDED.) Answer: It is not very far r.,~'Lord , it is a (15 

Ii ttle further than the ohurch outside, a block further 

away. 

CLOETE J: Would it be about 15 paces away - about 30 

yards"away ?--- Yes. 

MR.D' AROY: That WllS after you came out of your 

house in February ?--- Yes. 

1963 1--- Yes. 

COURT ADJOURNS TO THE 18TH FEBRUARY,1964. 

-----000-----

(20 

COURT REStmffiS ON THE 18th FEBRUARY, 1964. (25 

VICTOR TONJENI: (Still under oath) (Contd.) 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY 1'lR.D 'ARCY: (I~terpreter: 
l,lr .Phillips. ) 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. WIENArm: 

Victor, I understood you to say yesterday that 

you were a member of the Advisory Board 1--- I WalJ one , I (30 

res:Lgned/ , ,' • . 
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resigned. 

When did you resign ?--- During 1960, 

What made you resign 7--- Because of the accused. 

Did' all the members of the Board resign 7--- I 

resigned first M'Lord, followed by other members o:E the (5 

Board. 

And you say it was because of the accused? 

Yes. 

What do you mean by that ?--- It was certain 

things that was said to me by Douglas Sparks, (10 

CLOErE J: When you refer to him, will you just giV'e his 

number, that is accused no.2 ?--- (Court adds) Douglas 

Sparks is no.3 ?--- Douglas Sparks is no.3 and accused no.l. 

MR.WIENAND: You were told aD members of thQt Board 

that you were not representatives of tho people, is that (15 

the reason why you resigned ?--- M'Lord, we held a big 

meeting convened by Douglas Sparks, that is accused no.3, 

they implicated an attorney IJouis r.'Itshizana and accused 

no.4, that was at this meeting that was held that I was 

present at. (20 

What do you mean thuy implicated him ?--- (Court 

intervenes) 

CLOETE:J: I think he means employed. He said implicated 

but I think he means employed ?--- Even before the com-

pletion of this meeting VIe all came to an agreement . (25 

Did you say they employed an attorney l\jtshizana 

and accused no. 4 ?--- No, Mtshizona vms present at this 

meeting together with accused no.3. 

How did they come to be thero ?--- It was a 

public rJ80 ting held in tho Peacock Hall in Duncan Village, (30 

and/ •••• 
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and we went to give our various reports. It was a ~eeting 

beld in connection with the increasing of the rent of houses 

in Duncan Village. 

MR.WIENAND : I still want to know, and I am sure His 

Lordship would want to know, why you say that Mtshizana (5 

was implicated in this meeting ?--- Mtshizana VIas there 

together with other members at this meeting. 

The general r eaction I take it at this meeting 

was that everybody was opposed to the Aavisory Board ?---

These were the people who i nterrupted the mee ting, apparent-(lO 

ly they were in agreement with the disrupting of this meeting. 

Well, now I ask you again, the majority of the 

people at this meeting, Vlere they opposed to this Advisory 

Board or not ?--- The majority of the members of tht~ A. N. C. 

did not want to hav e anyth i ng to do with the Board. (15 

I am not talking about the membe r s of the 

A.N.C. I want to know whether the majority of the people 

attending this meeting ?--- That is correct . 

And you realisod that the people attending this 

meeting were opposed to the Board and that's why you (20 

tt resigned ?--- I have forgotten everything that was said 

there, but there is something in this pamphlet that was 

said. If I could be handed that pamphlet I will be able to 

read that passage. 

The original is before Your Lordship, I don't (25 

knowwhy he wants to r ead this pamphlet~ 

CLOETE J: Well, it doesn't seem to 'oe an ansrier to your 

question. If you want him to ~ad it, he can do so . 

MR.WIENAND: MILord, I think that will juot be wasting 

time with respect. 

CLOETE-.lJ •• 

(30 
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CLOErE J: Well, we'd better let him get it off h:ls chest . 

Thatfs exhi bit M. is it ? 

MR . WIENAND: Yes, M' Lord . 

(WI~NESS READS PORTION FROM PMffPHLET IN XOSA) . 

OLOETE: J: Can you just indicate to us what (5 

passage . Just interpret it slowly, I ' vo got the transl-a

tion here, I just want to know what passage he is 

r efer ring to . Just tell us where it starts , "He c ame 

here from Johannesburg" ?-- - Yes , that is correct . He 

came here from Johannosburg . (10 

(A few words indistinct) " in 1953" ?---- That 

is vary correct . 

"And whilst still being a newcomer he joined 

the Advisory Board", how far d oes it go 011 ? To "not wanted 

by the East London people, the miserable little thing (15 

Tonjeni has now forgotten the bad conditions undor which 

he resigned from the Advisory Board" , is that \vhat he is 

referring to ?-- - YOSt 

t1Now this dE::cei tful Judas Iscariot bas sho\'m 

his true colours by noVl joining the Transkei Region.al (20 

Authorities , now this wolf in a sheeps skin bas been 

appointed as ambassador to Chief Victor Poto of •••• 

Pondoland", is that what he is referring to ? - -- That is 

the passage he has referred to . 

How far does it go on? "Whnt is this ( 25 

tribal segregation of the African nations ? We arc tired 

of B. V.Mahe , and that unreliablo man Matoti and Tampanyane , 

now others too . What do you think of this ? Do you not 

think this is an evil spirit in our Fathorland" , is it 

up to there ?- - - He didn ' t go quite as far as that . (30 

Where/ • , ••• 
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Where ' docs it stop, at the end of "l'onaol,fr\11p.h 1.

He stopped hare where the beerhalls are mcnt'ioned i That is 

further up, 

"He was o.lso o.ppointod to th() commission 

investigating the establishment of beerhalls", is tho.t (5 

right ?---Yes, 

Well the paosage starts, IIho came here from 

Johannesburg", that's in tho trallblation exhibit ~, and 

1 t ends with the words lithe establishment of beerhalls". 

MR.WIENAND: Now what has that got to do with my 

fluestion 11:1.-_ Your question vms sir, did these people 

approve of the Advisory Board or not. 

I said, was that the reason why you resigned 

from the Advisory Board because you saw the attitude of 

the poople ut that meeting ?--- ( ~~ .Wienand adds) Do (15 

you want me to repeo.t t he question for tbe third tl.me ?---

I resigned because of the attitude of the accused. 

And all the other mun or otbur people were 

present at this mevting ?--- Are you r eferring to ~~e q~ 
I resigned ? (20 

Yes, we are still dealing with that ?--- I wrote 

a letter of resignation and sent it to the Secretary. 

CLOmE J: When you say you resi ,~l1~d from the Boa.rd 

because of the attitude of the accused, which accused ~e 

you referring to ?--- No.l,2,3 and 4. (25 

MR.WIENAND: Were tey all at that meeting ?--- Yes, 

those four were present~ 

CLOErE J : Were t hey taking 0. lead in opposition to the 

Advisory Board at the meeting ?--- Yes. 

Did they have a lot of follow0rs amongst the (30 

people/ •••• 
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. people at the meeting ?--- Yes. 

Did it seem to you asif most of the people 

at the meeting were followers of ••. . (InterpreteI' 

intervenes) ?--- Yes , most of them followed these men. 

Is that why you resigne d from the Board ?-- (5 

That is the reason why I resigned. 

ME 0 WIENAI'-i-:O : At thut meeting, was that the meeting 

where it was said that the Advisory Board was a stooge 

of the government ?--- Yes , they said they wanted to go 

to the City Council themselvGs. (10 

Did they say that the Advisory Board was a 

stooge which follows the government or not ?---·They 

said it was a stooge of the Council, they v-vanted to go to 

the Council themselves. 

Not a stooge which follows the gov0rnment ?---(15 

Yes, it was said. 

It was at that meeting that that was snid ?--

A lot of things were mentioned at that meeting. 

And you say at that IDeet ing ac cused no's 1, 

2,3 and 4 were present ?--- Yes. (20 

When was that mee ting, what year ?---Round 

about 1960·, 

You see, in your evidence-in-chief, you never 

mentioned accused no.2 as being present at that ~eeting ?-

CLOETE J: He said the cause of the t rouble vvas bGcausc (25 

accused no's 1,2,3 and 4 came there, 

~ffi WIENAND: Yes. Is that the roas on w~y you are 

implicating the accused today ?--- (Mr . Vrienand adds ) 

BeCCl.use they (a fe'vv words indistinct) you ?--- r.'I'Lord , at 

variouo mee tings these men spoke saying th~t we were 8ell-(30 

outs/ ••• 
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outs and stooges, we were also oalled governmen~ puppets. 

You didn't like that did you ? --- M' Lord, we 

did not like it but these people incited us , wanted to 

incite· us . 

CLOETE J: The question that was put to you was iihis: (5 

Is this the reason why you are implicating the accusod 

today , mainly that they were opposed to him and opposihg 

him at the Board and calling you stooges and puppets 

and sell- outs and so on, is that the reason why you are 

today implicating them in this case ?--- Yes M' Lord , (10 

and they incited a lot of people too . Those men were 

enem i es of ours . These men, I considered them as leaders 

of the Congress and what they said at these meetings -

with a result that a number of people became nntagonisd 

against us , they were our enemies . They c~lled us (15 

informers and that we spoke about thinGS that were said 

at vari ous meetings . 

MR.WIENAND: Accused no.l will say t hat the reason 

why you implicata him is because he did in fact clash 

with you before in regard to Advisory Boards ?--- We (20 

clashed outside of a meeting . I went to Mtshi zana ' s 

place where I found accused no . 1 . Accused no . 1 wa:3 

seated i n a room there talking to one Livingstone l~otzi 

about politics . I remember them saying to me that I 

must resign frotJ the Board because I was well liked. by (25 

the people , 

I Is thllt "lTvhen you had the clash ?--- Yes , I 

realised then that accused no . l and myself did not agree . 

Is that the only clash you huu ?--- That was not 

the only one ~ I often saw accused no.l in the location, (30 

every/.t ••• 
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every time I meet him he would mention this~ 

I put it to you again, did you ovor clash with 

accused no.l in regard to Advisory Boards ?--- YeEI. 

He will say that is the reason why you implicate 

him ?--- Yes. 

And accused no.2 will say that he clashed 

before with you about the Tribal Authority meetings ?--

That is correct sir. 

Is that th8 reason why you are implicating 

him ?--- Yes. 

(5 

(10 

And accused. no .4 says that you are an outspoken 

opponent of the Bantu ~uthorities and you clashed about 

that ?---M'Lord, there was a ma ~ting called by Chief 

Inkie Hoyi. '1'hi8 IDG.::t ing was held at a place called 

Topee, accused no,4 arrivod there with a numbor of young (15 

men follovnng him~ 

Before you go on to this lonG story. Do you 

ktlow whether accused no.4 was an outspoken opponent of 

Bantu authorities or noti--M'Lord, accused no.4 was present 

o.t the second me eting that \vas called at St .Philips, (20 

CLOETE J: Toll him he must nnswer the qUQstion. He is 

wasting time. The question is did he know accused. no.4 

was an outspoken critic of •• , (Interpreter intervenes) ?--

Yes. 

~,m , WIENAND: And he says that is the reason why, 

he clashed with you about it, and that's the r eason why 

you implicate him today ?--- Ye s~ " 

CLOETE J: Is trot true ?---Yes, that is corract. 

MR.WIENAND: Accused no.4 also says that the only 

(25 

T1)ootin~ he attended evcr '."Jere meetings where ambassadors (30 

w8r c/ , ", •. 
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were elected ?--- He was present at meetings of the 

Advisory :Board. 

He says he was still at school ?--- Even students 

of this college arc members of the Poqo organisation. 

What's Poqo got to do with it ?--- I know that (5 

all his life he has been a student of tho Welsh High School 

It is quite possible that these people could take part in 

politics, they were not boarders at the school , they were 

day boys. 

But we are de:lling with the A.N.C ., what has (10 

Poqo got to do with it ?--- That is 1:i;)T mistako , because the 

name Poqo is still a vary common name. 

And now Vie got t o the TIDoting . Accused no.3 

will say tho., t he had an argument with ;y-ou about Advisory 

Boards too, and that's why you i mplicate him ?--- Yes, we (15 

did quarrel. 

Was that quarrel the one you referred to as 

having tal{en pla ce in 1960 ? --- We did have an argument 

during 1962 as well. 

And also about 1;vhat ? --- I was standing in (20 

~ town ta1dng to a number of others t olling them about what 

had happened and accused no .3 interfered. 

Also a politic CJ.l clash or not ?--- I was referring 

to the burning of my - not burning - I W8.S speaking about 

things that had happened to me . I'1i ' Lord, I was also (25 

speaking about why should theso people be honti1e against 

me becaune I was trying to help them. 

This particular clash, was it £'. political 

clash ?--- Yes, it was a political argument . 

Let's get back to the clash you had in 1960, (30 

as/ •••• 
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as you say. This is what you said in chief - in your 

evidence-in-chief, you said that you and accused no.3 

had an argument, you think it was in 1960, ana you say 

you didn't actually come to blows ?--- We did not come to 

blows. 

You say accused no.3 called you a traitor, 

"nyagill ?--- Yes, I did say so. 

Did that take place in 1960 ?--- It was a 10nB 

time ago , 1960 or 1962. 

(5 

You are not sure ?--- I may be mistaken about (10 

the times. 

You don't know whether it was 1962 or 1960 ?--

(Mr.Wienand adds) Do you know whether it was 1960 or 1962 7-

I cannot be specific. 

Could it belVe been 1959 ?--- lVI ' Lord, it cannot (15 

be 1959 because this trouble started in 1960, continued 

througb 1961 and 1962. 

Could it have been 1961 ?-- It is quite possi-

ble. 

Could it hav0 been 1962 ?--- It is quite (20 

possible .. 

Coul d. it have been 1963 ?--- I Calli"lo t :3UY . 

Aren't you sure , you say it was definitely not 

in 1963 ?--- I caIU10t bind myself to the date. 

CLOETE J: 1963 was last year 7--- I had no serious (25 

arguments with him during 1963, but I · remembel~ 1961 and 

1962, and 1960,. 

MR.WIENAND: Could it have be cm 1963 7·--- U' Lorcl, a.l1 I 

can say is tha.t it was before his arrest tha t I had all 

these arguments with him# I cam10 t b ind myself to a fixed (30 

date/ , ' .' • 
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date . 

In other words , you are not sure about the year 

at all , it could have been 1960, it could have b(3en 1961, 

it could have been 1962, it could have been 1963 ?--- I 

cannot be absolutely certain. (5 

You told us you had a bad memory ?--- My memory 

is good, but there are certa in things that I do irget. 

This me~ting of 1962, letlo put it this way 

seeing you don't know the years, there was a meet ing 

where the ambassador to the Chief Matiwana was elected ?-(10 

Yes. ... • • f 

Can you remember whether it rias in 1962 or 

not ?--- I think it was about 1962, 

You are not sure ?--- I c~n only say I think 

it was about 1962. (15 

You can't be sure about it ?--- I thiruc it was 

1962. 

I want to know whether you C2-n be positive or 

not ?---I cc.nnot bind myself , but the nominationD ••••• 

(AT THIS STAGE "B" l'~CHINE GAVE TROUBLE - REST OF ANSWER (20 

AND ONE QUESTION NOT TIECORDED. ) If I remember correctly 

everybody was unanimous, nobody voted ag2.inst . 

Everybody presont was for Chief Mat i wana ?--

III Lord, there was a large crowd gathered at this nee ting, 

there were some who 1;7ere against Mu.tivlUna . 

Did they voto ?--- \7e did not allow them to take 

part at 0.11 . 

So they woron l t Q.llo~ed to vote? The opponents 

of r;htiv![ma weron I t allowed to vote1--- Nobody vms against 

Matiwana. (30 

CLOE'I'E J :/ •••• 
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CLOETE J: He just said some people were against ~~ti~ann; 
.1 

tell him to make up his mind now, and not talk 80 much. 

He first said the voto wac unani~ous, then he said there 

were some people who were opposed und they Vlere not allowed 

to vote; then he said there was nobody against lIbtiwana, (5 

now what is the position? Tell him to explain it 1--

Those who opposed 1btiwana, were people from the location. 

Did they have a vote ?--- They had no right to 

vote. These persons had no right to vote thor&, because 

they did not pay their taxes, they just came to cause (10 

an uprise at the meeting. 

Were they troub~e m~ers ?--- Yes. 

MR.WIENAND: Only cupporters of l[atiwana were allowed 

to vote ?--- Yes. 

CLOETE J: The purpose of the meeting was to elect an (15 

ambassado~, a (one word indistinct) ambassador cf Chief 

Matiwana ?--- Yes. 

It wasn't a question o£ votin~ whether you 

liked or dislik€d M~tiwuna, you had to elect u represen

tative of' MD:tiwDna, is t hat right ?-- .1\1tLord, Mat1wana {20 

l\-otifie'd us in East Lond-on that bis pe-ople must come anc1 

VQte for him and I was electGd to go on the~r bebal~. 

I thought you w'ere 81ecting an ambassador ?--

I was e1~cted as an ambassador. 

To do wbat?--- An umbazsador is an urban (25 

representuti-ve. 

Well, new tbut 1 s what we want to know.. W..as tlll.s 

meet1Dg to elect un ambassador for Chi€£ Mot~wnnn in East 

L~naon ?--- Yes. 

By Mutiwana~ s 'people in East London ?-Yru3. (30 

Tbe/~ ..... 
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Tho people who paid their taxe$ ••• (lnterp~eter 

intervenes) 7--- Yes. 

And who fell under the jurisdiction of Chief 

~utiw~na 7--- yes. 

And the people who were not Matiwana's people (5 

were not then entitled to vote 7--- That is right., 

And were there some of them there from the 

location who came and mado trouble and who were not 

M~tiwana's people 7--- Yes f there were , 

Are thel e any of them here today 7---- Some (10 

of them are present here, others are no·t, 

Tell me who the ones are that are present ?-

Accused no .. 3,4 and no .l, I know those three werEl there. 

1m. WIENAND: Arr you qUite sure about that 7..,.-- Yes~ 

Positive , there can be no doubt what~lOever ?---(15 

I am positive , at all our meet ings they were prEisent at, 

and they c~me and caused trouble there .. 

Because yesterday in your evidence-in-chie f you 

said accused no i s 3,2 and 4 were there 7--~ Did 1 not 

include nO .ll 7. 

No 7--- 1 m~st have forg.otten about him. 

Has y our memory f ailed you ?--- He was present .• 

You arc sure about that today, 'yet you didn,l't 

mention it yestc=..-1a;s' 7--- No lsI, 2,3 and 4 .were alw~ys 

(20 

t~ero. \25 

Are you suro no,5 wasn't there 7--- No, 1 

would not implicate him falsely M'Lord. 1 know nothing 

about any activities of his, 1 know him, 1 have seen him 

about~ and I was surprised to soe him here~ 

Have you had any clashes with him before 7--- 1(30 

'have/ •. ,.. , • . 
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I have never argued with him before. 

CLOErE J: Did he appear to you to be a lay! ab~_ding 

citizen 7--- Yes, and he is a wpist I ' ve often sent art icles 

to him to type for mo . I had no knowledge , or have no 

knowledee of his being unlawful or doing anythtng un- (5 

l uwful . 

You had no knowledge that he was mixed up 

in politics of any kind 7--- Yes , that is corre-ct. 

MR.WIENAND: If you h~d suspected that, you would 

have implicated him too , wouldn 't you 7--- I kn.ow nothing (10 

about his being in politics M' Lord . 

If you had you vlOuld have i mplicated him 7--

I cannot f a lsely i rnpli co.tlJ a man who ho.s not taken any 

active part in it. 

Now accused no . 4 will deny having been (15 

present at this m80ting in 1962 whero tho ambassador ~or 

Chief Matiwu.na vms alocted ? --- I say he vms t~1.e re . 

Before you said that , ycu s~id somothingolse 

too ? You wore saying somcthing about anybody who is 

guilty ?--- M' Lorcl, 110 matter whether a person :Ls guilty(20 

he will a lways plead not guilty . 

You have macle up your mind that the accused 

are guilty ?--- I am not the ITQgistrate to ' say that he is 

guilty or not. 

Accu se d no . 2 viill say that hc wasn 't there (25 

either Q,t this meeting ?--- I reme ',ber M' Lord, be was 

present at one meeting where he wa.s ",ca.riJ1; a balQ,clava 

cap, but he had not pulled it right ovor his hend, he just 

hnd it on his forchoQ,d . 

CLOETE J: Yes , but v,re arc blking about 0. special (30 

meeting/ ••• 
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meeting now, not all sorts of meetings. He must listen 

to the que stion. We are t o.lking about one meeting, and 

one meoting only, and that is the meeting where the 

ambassador to Chief Matiwana was elected, we are not 

talking about other meetings . Was accused no .2 at that (5 

meeting where the ambassador was elected ?--- Yes, he was 

present. 

Now he was prGsent ?--- They were all wearing 

civilian clothes, I can't say whether he was wearing a 

sports coat or what type it was. (10 

MR ,WIENAND: Yet you can r emember what be was wearing 

at the other meeting ?--- No , I remember soeing him at one 

meeting with this ba1:tc1ava cap on. It is not the ordinary 

hat that a man wears . 

Do you knOYi t11O.,t accused no. 3 YJO.S in gaol at (15 

the time of this noot ing in 1962 ?--- I cannot reply to 

that, I~ve already said that those ovents took place from 

1960 to 1962 . 

CLOETE J: Yes, but you told us that accused no.3 was 

present at that moeting when the ambassador to Chief (20 

Matiwana was elected. The question which is put to you, 

is that the evidence \vill be that accused no. 3 was in gaol 

when that meeting took place, therefore be could not have 

been at the meoting, do you still say be was at that 

me e ting ?--- (Court adds) Or is'"it possible that you (25 

arc: making a mistake ?--- It may ue that be vms in gaol 

but I think he was there . 

~ffi.WIENANJ): You cc.n't be positive Yv'hethe r he was there 

or not ?--- I will put it to you this way M'Lord . There 

were a number of meetings held , I am mixed up_ (30 

He/ •• .• 
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He might have been at another meeting ?---Yes; 

CLOETE J: This can be cleared up very quickly Mr.Wienand. 

Was he in gaol Mr .D: Arcy on that date ?'. Vlhile it is 

being checked , you co.n continuo your cross-examination. 

MR.WIENAND: In evidence-in-chief yesterday you (5 

also so.id that you had spoken to o.ccused no.l in the 

presence of TshuQe?--- Yes. 

When was that ?---I think it was during 1960. 

It might hav e been 1961 too ?--- 1960 or 1951. 

It could have been 1962 ?--- No. I don't (10 

think it was 1962. 

You don't think so, but you cun 't be sure 

o.bout it ?--- I o.m sure :t smv accused no.l at •.• house .. 

You don't knOVI whQt yeo.x' ?--- M'Lord, there 

was to be 0. strike, the people were to r efuse to go to (1 5 

work. 

CLOETE J: V/o.s this known us the Ddfiance Campaign ?-- That 

is so, about then. 

MR WIENAND: That W'Q8 in 1961 \lUsn 't it 

quite possible that it was 1961. 

?--- That is 

(20 

And not 1960. I put it to you it ViaS 1961, ( 

and not 1960 us you said in-chief yesterday ?--- I cannot 

dispute what accu,:;ed no.l will suy, I k norl it was during 

1960 or 1961, that I saw him ther8. 

I ho.ven't put to you \-.:hat o.ccu sed no.l will (25 

say_ I told you that this Defiarv ·~ Campaign took place 

in 1961 - in May 1961 ?--- It vvas May of 1961. 

I take it that you being a government supporter 

were vel~ unpopular in that urea ?--- That is correct. 

And unpopular amongst the accu sed and (30 

others/ •• _ • 
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others ?--- Very much so. 

Now you have an opportunity to have your 

revenge ?--- No . 

Hav~n ' t y ou ?- --I hnve just come here to give 

evidence . 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY Thffi.WIENAND . 

RE- EUMI NED BY MR. D' AR CY : 

In reply to a question by my 18arned friend you 

snid somothing about Congress? These people who c uused 

trouble at these meotings , belong0d to Consress ? ---Thut (10 

i s correct .. 

What Congress is this ?--- The African Nntional 

Congress , also Imovm ns "Mkontc We Siswe ". 

Do you know \lhether any of the accused belonged 

to that organisation ? --- I vms sure of accused no ' s 1 , (15 

2 and 3, as being members of thc African National Congress~ 

accused no •. 4 I '.las not posi tivo of . I thought he migh-l-; be 

a member of tho Poqo organisation . 

What makes you sure about accused no . l ?--- The 

reason why I say he is a member of the African National (20 

Congress , I am sure he was a member, when I met him at 

Tami Tshumei' s place - I beg your pardon at accused no . l ' s 

place with Tam i .Tshutle . 

Was anything said there about the African 

National Congress ?--- Not in my presence . 

CLOETE J: What bas mGoting him at 1O .1's place with 

(25 

Tshume got to do with making you sure he Has a memoer of the 

African National Congress . What happened there that made 

you sure that he Wc.s a membur of the A.N . C. ?--- M' Lord, 

the names of uccusecl no . 1 and Tami were published in the (30 
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n8wspapers as being members of this organisation and they 

were both arrested. 

Do you believe everythi~ you read in the 

newspapers ?--- Yes, I do, because we invest igate to find 

out if it is so. I went to accused no.l's pInCH myself (5 

to investigate why he was arrested, and I discov8red that 

he had been arrested and he admitted that he WaE) a member 

of the organisution. , I published that in the paper. 

MR.D'ARCY: And no.2? Where did you get your 

knowledge from tht he was a member ?--- The reason why I (10 

say accused no.2 is a member MILord, is because I often 

saw him in the company of accused no.'s 1 and 3, that is 

the reason why I say he wo.s a member, because ••• (Court 

inte:nrenes) 

CLOETE J: You mean you believe birds of 0. feather flock (15 

together ?--- Yes. 

MR D'ARCY: And accused no.3 ?--- I saw accused no.3 

with other members of Pogo and took it that he was a member 

of Pogo because he was o.lways with thurn, and he :::requented 

a shop known as MafeGo ts place. (20 

NO FURTHER QUESTIONS BY 1ffi.D'ARCY: 

MR.WIENAND: M'Lord, may ,I just put one question to the 

witness which came out now in ro-examination, that is with 

regard to A.N.C. and Spear of the Nation ?~ 

CLOETE J: YOSt (25 

rim . WIENAND: Do you agroe that the Spe :'~r of the Nation, 

"Mkonto We Siswe ll is the militant branch of the A.N.C. ?--No, 

I think it is all the same organisation. 

CLOETE J: One is more active. than the other isn't it ?---

Not to my knowledge .. (30 

Mr./ •••. f 
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Mr .D'Arcy, do we know th~ 'position about 

•. . (Mr.D'Arcy intervene s ) 

MR .D'ARCY: W:y information is that nccuoeQ no .3 was 

arrested duri IlG May, 1 961 , o.,nd reloased on the 24th of 

July, 1961. (5 

CLOETE J : On who.t day in Hay? 

MR .D' AHOY: m' Lorc1 , I don 't know tho date , I am 

gett ing that information from East London. 

CLOETE J: Muy , 1961 emd reloc.sed in July, 1961 .. 

NIR.D ' ARCY: 24th July, 1961. Thio moet i ng that (10 

was r eferred to o.s the Matiwcmo. group , is o.llegecl to 

hav e t aLen plaeo in August , 1962, we are gett ing that 

checked up. 

MR .WIENAND~ It t Lord, I mo.y so.y that my instructions 

u.re that the:; accusod vms in gaol during thE: months of (15 

August and SGpt Gmbor, 1962. 

-----000-----

~Im • D fARCY CALLS: 

GERT JACOBUS SI'IIIT: Verklac..r onder eed . (Io.agte 5) 

ONDERVRA DEUR TdNR .D'ARCY: 

U is 'n sorsant in die Suid- Afri kao.nse Polisie 

waul'" is u gestationeer ?---To Oos Londen . 

(20 

Het jy ' n Ui tkonningspo.rade gehou ?-_.- Op die 

2de Februarie 1963 in die agtorplaas van die polisie-sto.si e 

te Oos Londen. 

Sal u net vir oy EdeluLbarc on die asoessoro 

vertel van hoo die po.r o.de gehou v-ms ?--- DiG po.rade het 

besto.an uit 11 persone ingesluit ene Mo.ndla. Dit io 10 

persone plus rbndla. 

(25 

CLOETE It: Di t is 11 pGrSOn8 0.1 teso.me ?--- J <J. . Dj.e (30 

persone/ •••• 
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persone was moer of min dieselfde bou as die van Mand1a 

en meer of min dieselfde ouderdom ook . Hullo was almal 

gekleed in burgordrag .· Ek bot 1~and1a verduidelik waarom 

die po.rade gohou word , en hom Bevr a om In plok op te neem. 

Hy wastevrede met die par ade en hy hot plek nr.6 opge- (5 

re em op die parade . 

Mr. Wionand is anything being challenged on 

this? • 

l\ill. WIENAND: M'Lord, not as far us I know. So long 

as he doesn 't implicate the accused of course. (10 

IvlNR. D I ARCY: Wie hot toe die getui es ingoroGp ?---

Die getuie was no. d ie parade too €sobring dour Bl1ntoe 

speurdor konsto.bel Godiza ~ Hy het oerstu gobring vir 

Joseph Jagors, 

Wattur instruksios het jy toe geBee vir die (15 

g~ tuie ?--- Ek hGt hO[2 govrc. hy moet op loop voor die 

para de en kyk of hy die man daur sion wat hy die aand 

onder die boom BGsion het , un later naaat hy skate gahoor 

het , gesien wogh~rdloop het . 

Teon wie ?--- Ek bet JagGrs govra om dit te (20 

doen, 

Watter stro.at ? --- Di t yms in Duncan Village 

gewees , ek ko.n nie onthou diG naum V ,-U1 die straat·. 

Op ' n spesifieke aand ?--- ' n Spesifieke aund 

ja . 

Watter spesifieke aand ?---Die annd toe hy di e 

skote gehoor v al hot . 

VTas die. perSOOl1 op dio pnr8.de cewees ?--- Hy 

het geloop , on gekyk en hy kon niemand ui tYiYS nie. 

(25 

En toe ?-- Hy VlO.S Yv'GggGne~m Gevmen en dac.rnu (30 

hot/. ••••• 
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het dieselfde persoon vir John Prins gebring. 

Diesolfde konstabe l ?--- In, 

CLOETE R: Wi e bot John Prins uitgev~s ?~-- Ann JoHh Prins 
, 

bet ek dieselfde verduidelil!:~ Hy het voor die p::l.rade verby 

gelooPi en sander DID te unrsel het hy vir Mandla uit- (5 

gevrys .. 

Hy hot vir l\~andla. ui tgewys ?--- Ja. 

As die persoon wat hy onder die boom gesien 

bet ?--- Ja, en later gesicn weghnrdloop het no. hy die 

skate gehoor het . (10 

MNR .D'ARCY: Is dit o.l ?--- Dit is al e 

::::;n saver as u kennis dra, kon hierdie twee 

persone n1e ••• (getuie kom tussenby) ?--- Hulle was in t n 

kantoor gehou in die polisie-stasie , hulle leon nie die 

parade sien nie . 

GE:8N VERDERE VRAE DruR MNR . D' ARCY: 

KRUISVERHOOn DEUR mNR . WIENAND: GEEN VRAE NIE . 

-----000-----

MNR.D 1ARCY ROEP: 

RICHARD JOHN STOLTZ: Verklaar onder eed . 

ONDERVRA DEUR MNR . DI ARCY: 

Jy is 'n speurder Adjudant-Offisier in die 

Suid-Afrikaanse Polisi e gestationeer to Oos Landen ?---Ek 

was \XX)rheen te Oos Landen nou te King William I s ~~own. 

Mnar gedurendc lunste jaar, Februnrie mannd 

was jy te Oos Landen ?--- Dit is reg. 

Hot u ' n liitkonningsparade gehou te Fort 

(15 

(20 

(25 

Glamorgnn Tronk op die 7do FebruariE: laaste jaur ?--- Ek hot , 

Vurduidelik aan die Hof hoo hierdie pcrade 

opgestel was ?--- Ek het ongev eer 3.15 n.m . na di.e tronk 

toe gegao.n, op instruksies van my :Bevelvoerendo Offisier.(30 

Ek/ ••• 
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Ek het konstabel Fotzor In 'n tolk saam met my c eneern 

Ek het ook dia klnor snam mot my genoem . Ek het hom 

buiteknnt voor die tronk gelnat . 

~i8 is die klnor, Bantoo konstnbol Rila Ncobi 

?--- Dit is reg . Ek het hom buitokant dio tronk (5 

.c;elant en ok en konstCl.bol Fetzor is by die tronk in. Ek 

het die hoofbewanrder Geoproek en hom rneegedo~l dat ok 

goroed is vir dio parado. Hy het my toe n~ dio sulle van 

diE vorhoorafvmgtende pri30nio1'o coneom VlCl.ar ek sekerc 

persone uitgesoek het vir dio parade, Hy hot die twee (10 

verdagtes ook no. my gebring, en ek hot p~rsone uitgesoek 

v'lat ooreenstGm mot tlie voorkoms vem diG t\-reu vor:iagtes. 

Ek het vernl kennis genoL-m van die merk op dio v ::m Tlazwandile 

r:andla, hy het In snyIDork oor sy eun v/::..ng !Sohad. 

Is dit een v~n dio verdugteo ?--- Ja. (15 

En die nnder vcrdagto rms Attvwll lITsnuli ?--

In.. Ek hot te e persono ui tgusoek "'.'nt oorocnstow met die 

vClorkoms vnn dio t\VOO v urdagtes. Ek ho t die pnr:.lue in dio 

ngtorplaas van die tronk v.'c. t ommuur yms opgostel. Ek het 

nIle ongemaGtigdo porsono vorsook om dio p~rado to verlnat~(20 

Ek het too d io klagte - boy-murdo klagte - nan diE-) twee 

verdugtos gestel, on ok hot bulle govra of bulle vorlang 

'n rogsvorteenvloordigor t ce nwoorclic; moet WGOS, tydens die 

hou van die parade. Hulle het my mO~Gcd8el dat bulle goen 

reg8vertoonvroordiger vl..lrlang nie. Ek hot hulle ten gevra (2 5 

of hullc tevrode is mElt die pel"'sonr saCl.m met wie bulla op 

parade gostol rvord, hulle hot my liIcoGodool dat h1;.110 tevrede 

is. Ek het hulle too versoek om p08isio cp dio parade in 

te neem so~s hulle vorkios. B~skulili gde Mzwandile m:andla 

het toe posisio 7 en 8 op di e parade ingeneem, un godugte (30 

Attwoll/ ••• 
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Attwell Mso.u1 i bet posisie voor nr.1 op parade ingeneemi 

Ek bet toe die bewo.o..rder Barnard ges tuur om die Jr1ae:r 

buiteko.nt die tronk te gao.n haal • 

CLOETE R: Hoeveel VTUS dmr 0.1 tesame op die paro.d'3 ?--- Daar 

was tieh persone op die parade uitsluitende die twee ( 5 

verdo.gtes. 

12 A1tesam8 ?-- Jo.. Hy het tOG die klaer 

ingebring. Ek het die k1~er meegedeel dnt by op en af 

voor clie parade moet stap on do, t indien by die p l3rso on 

wat born no. bewering sou a2..ngoro,nd hut, op die parade (10 

sien dan moet hy hom o,['.nrc.o.k e:-1. sodoende acm my ui t\-,rys. 

Het hy iemand uitge-rrys ?---Hy het . Hy bet 

gestap tot hy verby die 7do lid OJ) die parade gekom het , 

en by bet to e vir Mzwo.nWie Mo.nd10. ao.Dgorank en my meege-

deel dnt dit die persoon is, wat die beweerde misdnad (15 

gep1eeg het. 

Hy bet Mandl a ui t gel'Tys ?--- Dit is reg, tusse:rl 

posisies 7 en 8. 

~:I1'ffi • D' An CY ~ Hoe het hy born uit gevrys ?--- As die 

persoon wat die beweerde misdund gopleeg bet. 

Wat op hom geskiet het ?--- Dit is reg. 

Wutter dug, op die Ilde Januarie ?---Dit is reg. 

G EEN VERDERE VRA.E DEUR lVlNR . Dt ARCY • 

KRUISV ;~R..-qOOR DEUR NINR. WIENAND: GE3U VRAE EIE . 

-----000----- (25 

MR.D 'ARCY CALLS : 

JOYCE DUKADA: SHorn States. Spoc.king Xoso.. (Cou:nts 2 & 5. 

EUMI :f,TED BY L:R . D t AR CY : 

Joyce, you are tho wife of Simmington Dukada ?--Yes. 

And you live vritb him at no.32 Meki Street, (30 

Duncan/ ••• 
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